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Series explores role of
African-American art
o

Courtesy Dahl.eom

Radio personality Steve Dahl
is a new Columbia trustee.

College board
welcomes four
new members
o Trustees respo nsible
for donating $5,000
By Andrew Greiner
E<ltor-il>Chie1
Columbia 's board of tru stees
appointed fou r ne w me mbers at its
most recent meeting.
The ne w trustees include
Chicago radio personality Ste ve
Dahl ; Columbia alumnus and former Pres ide nt of Fox Ne ws
Joseph Peyronnin HI: corporate
attorney Ste phe n H. Pugh: and
Dean of the Illinoi s Coll ege of
Optome try Janice Scharrc.
Accordi ng to Julie Volkman.
Columbia's board li aison. eac h
new me mber received unanimous
approval fro m the curre nt tru stees.
The new additions were needed
because membership on the board
had s lipped below the req uired
number o f tru stees. The board's
bylaws s tipul ate tha t there be
between 50 and 55 acti ve members, Volkman said, but the number was in jeopardy after a few
members ste pped down.
" It 's just nonnal a ttritio n,"
Volkman said. "Sometimes life
circ umstances require that a board
member can 't ta ke the point and
fulfill their responsibi lities a nymore, so they' ll ste p down."
With the fo ur recent additio ns.
the num ber of trustees is up to 52,
Volkman said.
The new tru stees w ill assume
vario us respons ibilities aimed at
mai ntaining the health of the college. The foremost responsibi lit y
is donating at least $5,000, which
they can e ither gi ve o ut of their
pockets or raise fro m others.
"There are a number of reasons
why a board member might be
no m inated ," sa id Mark Ll oyd ,
assista nt vice preside nt of m<lrke ting and commu nications. "One of
the m is obvio usly their inte rest in
the co ll ege . Anothe r is their
capacity to make a gift to the college and a nother is their capacity

See Tru stees, Page 6

Columbia celebrates Black History Month with visual art, music, symposiums

Amy Mooney is part o f a committee w ith a mi ssion to promote
A fri can -Am e rican art for it s aesthe tic qualities rathe r th an its c ul tural background .
To spark di scussio n o f thi s idea.
Colum b ia 's African He ri tage
Committee ha s organ ized a
monthlong series o f e ve nts ca ll ed
Bl ack Arti sts: Community a nd
Co ntex t. The series coincides with
the na tiona l recogniti o n o f
February as Bl ack Hi story Mo nth .
Th e cel e bratio n. w hic h run s
through Marc h 25 , features visual
art ex hibitions, a jazz concert and
panel discuss ions. It wi ll foc us on
w he ther a " black aesthe tic" still
e xi sts in mode m art , said Mooney.
a n A rt a nd Desig n faculty me mber at Columbia a nd a me mber of
the A frican He ri tage Com m ittee.
" We always ki nd of push a rt
as ide: ' Mooney sa id . " But
Afri can-A me rican art had a soc ial

pu rpose. In the 19 60s . arti sts
clearl y ide ntified the m se lves as
b lac k. Now contemporary art ists
a rc put into categories."
In the e<'lrl y to mi d-20th ce ntury.
inst ituti o ns viewed works by
Afric.tn-Ame rican art ists as promoting social equ ality regardl ess
of the a rti sts ' age nda. Mooney
said . Beginni ng around the 1960s.
b lac k a rtists be g,a n to a ppl y a
"se lf-aware aesthe tic" to th eir
work a nd incorporated traditional
A fri ca n motifs in thei r art .
Community and Context w ill
address thi s idea in re lation to
co nt e mpo rary
bl ac k
art ists.
Mooney said.
The idea fo r Co mmun it y and
Cont ext
stem med
from
Col umbia 's e xhi bition o f infl ue ntial Afri ca n-Ame rica n printmakc r
Bl ac kburn 's
work .
Ro bert
"Creative Space : Fifty Years of
Robert Bl ac kburn 's Printmaking
Works hop." said Rac hel Westle y.
director o f Afri ca n- Am e ri ca n

C u ltural Affairs at Columbia and
co-chair o f the African He ritage
Co mmi ttee. Blac kbu rn' s prints
are on loan fro m the Library o f
Co ngre ss a nd a re on d ispl ay in the
Glass Curtain Gallery, 1104 S.
Wabash Ave .
With Communi ty a nd Context.
the He rit age Committee ho pes to
innue nce people to ide ntify art by
its aesthe tic value rathe r th an the
a rti st' s c ultura l bac kground .
·· It ·s im porta nt for us to highli ght visual a rtists:' said Westley.
" We usuall y highl ight bl ac k arti sts
in the e ntert ainme nt fi eld:'
Last year. th e co mm itt ee
foc used on Afri can-A mericans in
fil m w ith the " Blac k Im<lges o n
Sc ree n" se ries.
One exh ibit in thi s year 's se ri es
that the comm ittee be li eves w ill
help "d is mantle the conce pt of
hlac k art ." as Mooney said. is a n
ex hibitio n o f Aya nah M oor' s

See Black History, Page 6

Bush cuts jeopardize
Upward Bound future
o

Courtesy Heron PR

'Dear Friends: The Music of Final Fantasy' makes its debut in
Chicago thi s month. The concert premiered in Los Angeles last
year, as pictured above.

A 'Fantasy' comes true
o

Pops orchestra brings videogame music to life

By Todd Burbo
Assistant A&E Editor
Do ha rdcore ga mcrs ow n tu xe do s? The qu esti o n w ill be
a nswered thi s mo nth , w he n the
C hici.lgo land Pops int rod uce the ir
la tes t co nce rt , " Dea r Fri c nd s:
Mus ic fro m F inal F:,ulIa sy." The
orc hestral perfo rm a nce , co nduc ted by Arn ie Ro th , w ill hi gh lig ht
th e sco re of the lo ng -runnin g
videog;:lIne se rie s by Japa nese
prog ramming be he mo th Squa re-

Enix. T he e ve nt is ce rt ain to dr;lw
a new c rowd to the class ical conce rt ha ll s o f C hi cago.
" We've go tt e n II tre me ndous
alllo unt of f;lIhe rs a nd sons. whe re
the fat hc r used to pl ay the gmnc in
the '80s. a nd now his 14 -year-o ld
so n plnys it. so the two o f thc m
are co m in g toge the r:' Roth said .
" It 's very in teres tin g. Th e re a rc
s e ve r a l ge ne ra ti o n s o f fan s for

Colu mbia program hinges on new federal budget

By Jeff Canna
News Editor
A 40-year-old tutorial progr..un
for high school students with tics to
Columbia is in jeopardy of losing
its essential federal fundin g.
In his budget address on Feb. 7.
Preside nt George W. Bush proposed elim inating fundin g for
Upward Bound. an initi;ltive developed under the Highe r Education
Ac t of 1965. The 700 Upward
BOllnd program s in the United
States. Pue rto Rico. Guam and the
Virgin Islands arc designed to help
high school stude nts fro m lowincome families develop academicall y and atte nd hi gher education
institutes.
"T hL'se prog ra ms sc rve low income stud e nt~ ami 10w- iIK'OIllC
fm nilies in all areas o f the U.S .. "
said Cra ig Kirsc h. d ircl..'tor of
Colum bia' s Upw;ml Bou nd program. "They serve student s of all
racial and ethnic bac k~rou nd s. "
Upward BOllnd is 1':111 of TR IO .
a co llec tive o f similar fedcra ll y
funded programs that would also
lose tinancial Sllpp0i1 under the
Bu sh c ut s. Instead o f funding
UpwanJ Bound . Bush proposcs to
givc stalcs a total o f $ 1.5 bi ll ion
undcr the No C hild Left Be hind

-

educatio n. C urre ntly. Upward
Bound receives more than S280
mi ll ion in fede ral mo ney.
Columbia's Upward Bound program started in 1992 and served 50
h igh school student s with S200J)(X)
in fede ral funds. Ki rsc h said.
Today, it serves 70 students from
three C hicago high sc hoolsForeman. Be nito Juarez and Holy
Tri nity- and recc ives S387.(XX)'
Kirsc h said he's angry that thc
president has proposed elim ill:lting
funding fo r Upward Bound.
"Gi ven the current adm.ini str:.ltion. it's not a big surprise: ' he s~lld .
" But I' d say it's sad. It's ju ~ t a horre ndous crror."
Of the high school students in
Columbia's Upward Bound pnlgram. including those who withuraw fro m the progr;un Ix'fo re
graduation. about 76 pen.'e nt traditionally go on to rolk ge. More than
92 perccnt o f those who stay wit h
thc program through high school
c nroll in <:ollegc. Kirsch said .
According to a surw y c.: omluc.:It.'d
hy the C hicago Public Sc hoob . 7S
pert'c nl of high ~l' hool seniors :-.;Ild
thcy planncd on continui ng thcir
edu<.':lIion in sOllie fon n after grad uation. Huweve r. because till' -:ur-

See Fantasy, A&E Page 3
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Artist Ayanah Moor's piece
'thugniggaintellectual ,' along
with other examples of her
work, is on display in the A&D
11th Street Gallery, 72 E. t1 th
St. , as part of Columbia's
monthlong series Black Artists:
Community and Context.

Commentary

A&E

Photo Essay

A fresh start for
Chicago's boss?

Let's talk about sex,
baby

Gettin ' rowdy in
D.c'
Page 12
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Andrew Greiner
Editor-in-Chief

Flying our flag in D.C.

H

obnobbing with politicians isn't exactly my
cup of tea. Thankfull y there wasn't
too much tea drinking required
when Chronicle photographer Eric
Davis and I look a trip to
Washington. D.C., for the presiden.
tial inauguratio n a fe w weeks ago.

We did. however. ha ve a few
close calls. Espec ially when we
allended the Illinois State Society 's
Presidential Inauguration Gala- a
star-studded. black tie affair where.
by my estimation. Davis and I
were the only two gentlemen not

wearing tuxedos. J was wearing my
tan suit and Davis sponed a green
buuon do wn shirt, tie and sports
jacket. We stuck out like sore

thumbs or student journalists.
But our lack of monkey suits
was not the only thing that set us

apan from this privileged crowd.
We were also the only representatives of Columbia at the fancy district hotel--or 50 I thought.

The organizers' gala ball spared
expense for the decor.This isn't
the type of party with crepe paper
streamers and plastic flower center00

pieces balaoced on folding tables.
Instead. there were two levels of

therned banquet rooms.
A Hollywood·themed room
showed clips from film s shot in
Illinois. like The Blues Brothers. on
a giant projector. A noslalgia room
was dressed up to resemble a high
school prom (it was a big hit wi th
just about e veryone over the age o f
60) and a cowboy-themed room
spouted country music all night.
But besides being entranced
once or twice by the Blues
Brothers footage, I didn ' t feel quite
at home. Not until I walked into
the sports-themed room . I'm a
sports nut.
The room was decked out with

all sorts of Illinois college sports
memorabilia. Every Illinoi s college
with a sports team had its pennant
fl ying high, strung across the vaulted ceiling of the room. For those
who might not know, a pennant is
one of those triangular doohickeys
with a team's logo on it.
As 1 scanned row upon row of
these pennants. quiet ly picking o ut
some of my favorite Illinois teams,
remembering key victories and
de feats, my eyes stopped on one of
the most hideous look ing incarnations I'd ever seen. Lo and behold,
it was from Columbia Co llege
C hicago.
Prior to thi s chance encounter, I
had no idea that Columbia even
had a pennanl. We have no official
sports team, no mascot and no athletic department to speak of, so
why the heck would we need a
pennant?
Apparently, in order to fit in with
the room's theme and to be counted as an official sponsor of the
inaugural baH, Columbia got o ne

together.
The pennant did little to help
Columbia fit in with the other

schools. If anything. the pennant
screamed Columbia 's differences.
I will do my best to describe it in
detail.
To begin with, it was mass ive.
Columbia 's pennant dw:ufed those
from institutions like the University
of Illinois and Western Ill inois
University. Prominently positioned
in the middle of a row of rival pennants, Columbia's was hard to
miss, son of li ke a walrus tusk in a
line of shark teeth.
The color of the pennant stuc k
out e ven more. Previous ly. I'd
always been under the impressio n
that Columbia's o fficial school
color is periwinkle. Bur this thing
was carrot-orange- a big, orange,
felt triangle with the words

1

'1

Ca11JUS NeNs

.J
Columbia College C hicago running
down the middle. And for the finishing touch, a neon green "Create
Change" semi-c ircle logo was
stuck at the to p of the flag . (the flat
side, not the pointy side, for those
of you trying to visualize it---completing its carrot-like look.)
As I sat there in the sports room ,
eat ing roast beef. a nd drinking
Gatorade and liste ning to the blues
b;md o n stage, that pennant stared
down at me like some di stant
reminder of Col umbia's new ly
adopted color palme. Infec ting my
brain with vis io ns of pastel colored
WjplA
'Q@'''
'1 ,/
buildings and neon drenched hall .)
way that I travelled nearl y 900
miles to forgel.
It was gaudy and it was o ut of
place-a perfect representatio n of
Columbia's no nexistent sports.
The color choice, the s ize and
even the texture o f thi s pennant
• hinting the struggle
were all brave, bold choices.
The C33 Gallery and the
And after I had time to digest, I
realized that the pennant is just like Department of Liberal Education
(lfe5eI1t 'The Endless War:
Columbia: bold and brave.
Paintings by Susanna Tschurtz"
Our pennant pulled rank, went
Feb. 14 through April I.
with an over-the-top design and
1be exhibit centers on
said to those other pennants,
Tschurtz's paintings of struggle
"Screw tradition and history- and
land human suffering. A reception
sportS-we're a freakin' ans
I with the artist is on March I. The
school."

National Cam us
News
1 13 Photo .~
.~:- _/ (oJ!-:;.: . '·'if;

Commentary tIt ·'
City Beat
A&E ~.-U· 'I.&e·W#v~> v~

v'

p
..
·

IC33 Gallery is in the 33 E.
Even though my initi al reaction
to the pennant was one of mild dis- ,Congress Parkway Building.
For more iII/ormation, call Jlllie
gust, by the time I fini shed my
Caffey or (312) 344-7696.
roast beef that pennan't had spoken
to me. It said, "Sure, Columbia's a
• Playing for cash
bit different. That's the best thing
Acclaimed trumpeter Roy
about it."
•
Hargrove will play at the HotHouse,
From that mo ment on, as 1
31 E. Balbo Dri ve. on Feb. 17.
meandered through the rest o f the
Proceeds benefit the Open Doors
night, I was proud to be the only
one sponing a tan suit at a black-tie Scholar>hip Fund.
The performance is at 8 p.m. and
ball. Much like the carroty pen·
nant, I was declaring my individuality and representing for an offbeat arts school in C hicago.

- agreillu@chrolliciemail.com

has a $30 cover for the general public and a $20 cover for students.

For 11I0~ inJonna/ion, conractlhe

Multicultural Affairs Office or (312)
344-7569.

Weather
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Showers early;
mostly cloudy

High 44°
Low 28"

Sun and clouds
with lIurrles

High 36"
low 24'"

Partly sunny

High 32'
Low 18'"
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• Doughnut Day
Come to the Library on Feb. 16,
in the South Campus Building.
624 S. Michigan Ave. for Krispy
Kreme doughnuts. The caloriepacked treats are for new students.
The free doughnuts are served
from 8:30 a.m . until noon.

• Get it while it's hot
U-Pass distribution continues
through Feb. 21 in Room 311 of
the Wabash Campus Building, 623
S. Wabash Ave. In order (0 get
your U-Pass, don't forget to bring
a copy of your spring semester
schedule.
For more i'njohliarioll. visit
wWlv.co!um.edulstude'lt-

ajJairs/upass/

• 'Informer' looks good
Columbia's student handbook

is looking good. The handbook ,
The Informer, took home two
Gold Award s in public atio n competitions after being evaluated
for style. creati vity. content and
more .
Jill Summers. exec utive assis(ant to the vice preside nt of student affairs, des igned the book.

• Beauty and the Brits

AccuWeather 7·day
forecast for Chicago

-." '''''~

W ,~N@\,?"\ · ·

The B ri tis h Counc il rece ntl y
invited Natasha Egan. ~lssuc i ate
director of the Muse um nf
C on temporary Photog.raphy. tll
go to Northe rn Irdand tl)r a cura·
torinl vis it.
Egan is o nt: o f eight l' urators
c hose n from the United Statl's
;lnd Cl.lnada to visi t ~O :lrtists in
O\ nny ga lle ries th rouglllHII
Northern Ir~ l:lIld . The trip is
sc h edu l ~d IlJr l ~lIc Marl·h .
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Moslly sunny

High 34"
Low 21"

Illd.I\ . lth 1M
Sunny to partly
cloudy
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Snow posslblo
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Columbia'. ponnant hang. whh gu.to at Ihe Grand Hyaliin We. hlngton, D.C" during the Illinois
Slate Society Inauguration G.la, Th. orang. and gre.n pennlnt .oreamed art .choal from III
pothlori .manu.t tn. more Iradhlonal pennant. from other IIlInoll colleg•• and univer.llle.,

Moally cloudy

High 36"
Low 24'"

It h. 1')
High 34"

Low 22"
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If you have an
lJpcommg
event or
announcem~nt, c~1I The
ChrOnicle's
ne~s desk at
(312 344-~254
o e-",all
chronlcl~@

colum.edu.
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Theater legend
hits Columbia
o

Ben Vereen substitutes for James Earl Jones

By Jennifer Sabella

I

chosen Columb ia musical the- I
News Editor
ater s tudents as well as students
Ben Vereen, the famed pcrfomlcr fro m lones Co ll ege Prep Hi gh
of the stage and sc reen brought the Sc hool.
story o f his li fe's work to the
In November, Lau ren Baca ll
Con versati o ns in the Art s: Up stopped by Columbia as the first :
Close With ... event Feb. 10. And guest in the Up Close With series,
he may al so have brought substan- which will conclude with Mary 1
tial donor money to Columbia.
Tyler Moore's visit · in mid-April.
The Up Close With eve nt with Although Baca ll 's visit failed to
Vereen, star of dozens of draw major media anention, Ross I
Broadway musicals as we ll as All said it managed to boost
That Jazz and ROOfS, was the secPresident's C lub membership sigond o f a se ries organized by the nificantly.
"We've had a definite increase in
of
In st itutional
O ffice
Advancement to bring " fri ends of our President's Club members,"
the college" logether and, accord- Ross said. "I think there were about I
ing to school o ffi cial s, attract 22 new members that joined at the I
donors to the school.
.
Lauren Bacall reception that night,
"What I noticed when I came to and to join the President's Club
Colwnbia was that there weren't a costs $1 ,000 per person."
lot of individual donors to the colM
The Office of Institutional ,
lege," said Sam Ross, vice presiM Advancement declined to discuss
dent of institutional advancement. the cost of bringing Vereen tO I
"This method of bringing [potential Columbia, but officials told The i
donors] closer to us is hopefully Chronicl e in November that '
something that is going to pay ofT BacalJ's visit cost an estimated
big time down the road."
$40,000 to $50,000.
J he eyent with Veree n las ted
"We are paying (the artists] to
all day,.Io from hi s early morning come here at this point and picking
appeara nce on WGN's morning up their expenses," Ross said.1
newscast to an evening lecture "And as far as I know, (the series]
and QMandMA session at the Film is doing some great things."
Row C inema Theater, 1104 S.
According to Ross, the idea for
Wabash Ave. Vereen also attend- the series has taken off since a pried 'a lunch and brief dan ce tutori- vate appearance by Ramsey Lewis
al call ed th e Jazz-AM Lo ng at the in October, which resulted in a sigHilton Chicago Hotel, fea turing nificant endowment.

Ben PancoastlThe Chronicle

Ben Vereen tips his hat and smiles as he leaves the Normandie Lounge in the Chicago Hilton and
Towers Hotel , 722 S. Michigan Ave. Vereen attended a Jazz-A-Long with students on Feb. 10.
"Up Close is an opportunity for
friends of the college to be up close
with people who have had some
opportunity to make · a significant
contribution to the culture of our
times," said Mark Lloyd, assistant
vice president of marketing and
communications at Columbia. "It is
primarily a mechanism for us to
identify and cultivate people who
have an interest in the college ."
Musical theater students who
were able to anend the Feb. 10
afternoon event at the Hilton performed jazz numbers from several
of Vereen's hit musicals and were
g iddy about his appearance.
"It's very exc iting [to have
Vereen at Co lumbia] ," said senior
musical theater major Leah
Morrow. "Especially with such a

large musical theater background,
which he has. It 'sjust really inspiring to meet someone that I've
watched."
Morrow, along with several other
musical theater students, were led
by Wilfredo Rivera, .a dancer, choreographer
and
teacher
at
Co lumbia. After watching the
dancers, Vereen got up and joined
the class in their fmal number.
"We were looking for someone
who represented many of the qualities of the college in terms of both
their humanitarian work as we ll as
their artistic achievement over a
lifetime," Lloyd sa id. "Ben Vereen
seemed to be one of those people
who matched that."
James Earl lones was originally
scheduled for the second Up Close

With event, but backed out due to
other engagements.
Vereen is not new to Columbia;
he was given an honorary degree in
1995 for being "the very defin ition
of an enterta iner" and plans to
return to Chicago in April for a
Sammy Dav is Jr. tribute at a Sou lh
Side church.
Vereen has spoke n at dozens of
churches, schools and functions all
over the country, and has a strong
belief in educat ing youth in the art s.
He considers Co lum bia. and
Chicago in genera l, to be a city of
the arts.
" Chicago's demeanor is very
much catering 10 the arts," Vereen
said. "They have a wonderful , supportive system within itself.
Columbia is at the heart of it."

attention
COLUMBIA FACULTY & STAFF
LEARN NEW SKILLS AND EARN
A CIT CERTIFICATE IN ONE OF
THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMS:
01 WEB DESIGN

02 VIDEO EDITING
03 DIGITAL DESIGN & PHOTOGRAPHY
04 DIGITAL PRESENTATION

Not only are our workshops free .
part-t ime facu lty w ill even receive
a monetary stipend upon completion
of each of our programs.

For more i nformation and t o register, v is it the
website of the CE NTER FO R I N STRUCTIO NAL
TE C HN OLOGY a t CIT.COLUM.EDU

Become stronger, smarter and more prepared to
lace any challenge. With over 150 careers to
choose from , the Army is your chance to make a
difference in your lile and in the future of your
country. find out more at GOARMY.COM or call
1-800-USA-ARMY.

Where: 1239 N. Clybourn Ave., Suite 226
When: Stop by or call today
Who: SFC Godfrey Collins - 312-202-0430

Columbia

~

COLLEGE

CHICAGO

Ask how to get
up to

$70,000
for College
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caHlPcHI
SUHlHleR JOBS

Frequ
Columbia College Televi""i"u", wFYp,.,..

Program Guide for University (enter on (hannel32
Carnp'us Update

.

.

Columbia s forum for (ampus news, announumenls, evenls, Wea1her info & more...
/IIWFSu: 60, 8a, 100, 12p, 2p, 4p, 6p TlSo: 70, 9a, 110, lp, 3p, 5p, 7p, 9p, IIp

Teach kids ages 9ro 16 rhe crearive and ruhnica'
aspeas of video produaiOll. (hi3 professiOlla'
srudial are Sl'r in afun, laid· bocK environmenr
thor inspires creative work.

Exposure
Profifes of Columbia's faculty, Slaff &sludenls in lheir field of expertile.
This week's fealured artist: Paul Amandes, Thea1er Depart_ focuhy
MWFSu: 10:300
TRSa: 7:3Op

Produce and edit camper videos
Train campers in camero operation,
editing, sound, storyboarding, lighting,
production and sptc/a'tffects

Hot Spots

Oigita'tquipment includes
(anon X17 and Sony MinlOV

AfO:llloceU, enlerloinmenl program Ihal Visitl different venues around ChKago.

Feolured: Lam Quest, Sluggers, Impm Olympics
MWFSu: II a
TR5a: Sp

Reel Stuff

Aprof~e of student film, video, animation & documenlary proje<1s.

Apply on-line at www.campchi.com or call
847.272.2301 to request an application.

~

(amp(hili 'he (O'ld"'''nigh' romp of'hI J((l of(hl(Ogo Io<o"d in 'hI Wllcon.nDIll!.

;;::J:;;;RH / COOL peOPLe
UnBeaTaBLe expeRIence
camp CHI

This week's fealured artist: Sean Miller, Film major
MWFSu: Ip
l1Sa: lOp

A/V Squad (NL)
Meet musicians and dj's from around Ihe counlry while vililing $Orne hal dubs.
MWfSu: 8p & 8:30p

Garners (NL)
Video game: of all genres and game platforms are eX~Ofed.
MWfSu: 9p

College Town, USA

(NL)

The crew viii Is (allege (amp uses, hong,ouls and sludents around the lounlry.
This week'l open house: Universily of Georgia.
MWfSu 9:30p

Comedy Night School (NL)
Join Profeslor Ooug Gordon on voriouslomedil advtntures and 1essom.
MWfSu: lOp

Gutter Ball Alley

Wednesday February 16

Student Jam with Gary Ye rkins
12:30 PM
Army Brass Quintet Works hop
4:30 PM ,
Army Brass Quinte t Concert
7:00 PM
Friday February 18

Classical P e rforme rs Inte rnational
8:00 PM

(NL)

This enlerlaining game show gives S20,OOO to lhe lonlfSlanls insane enough 10 go
Ihrough exlreme challeges.
MWFSu: 10:30p

Ultimate Destination

(NL)

Walch hall Wade McElwain as he shows UI arouad Putf10 flalO, Domini< Republic,
one of Ihe hOllell lpring break deslinations.
MWfSu: IIp

Planet X (NL)
Some of Ihe vtry btll fOOl. in nllttM split onille pIone!.
MWFSu: 11:3Op

Do you hove n qrcnl MUll! Video Ihol pcoplt' Iwed 10 \1'1'1 (onll1(1

FreQl1t'IHY TV
All .Vfpnt~.,. f, •• "u' "1t.He In fu 311/J4" ' OJOO
Mt8Ie C.... ~ r.lf'tJ"Atled by Ort'Wt'I!I'1t Mu~,"'IM! , Ino

(11lulllhl(1l<,IIL'~I~ f t,lt', ,"I\' r D\'~'l

." . ~ 1 ~ \ ll~
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CTA U-PASS FUll-TIME STUDENTS,
DON'T FORGET TO PICK UP YOUR CTA U-PASSI
6~:Jjll$$
__ - - . - - - - - 10am-6pm
.s: ~ titl$ll:~
feb 10
10am-6pm
. II'II$.: fll10 •
1LursdaV
"
L 30 m
" IJ~.l7t111l
'II '$"
o: p
·,dav
feb
n
10:30amorille •
fr
~,.o tI'II
Wlondav feb 14
10:30am-6:3 pm
0", .]//
'0·.30am-6:30pm
f b' 5
1uesdaVe'
,
Wednesday feb 16
10:30am-6:30pm
1hursdaVfeb 17
10:30am-6:30pm
friday feb 18
10am-6pm
WlondaV feb '1.1

°

To obtain a CTA U-Pass, students must bring a valid schoo l ID and a copy of their current full time spring semester
schedule printed from your oasis account! http://oasis.Colum.edu/

The U-Pass is only available to full - time students.
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.Site encourag~s text trade
o

Follett officials say students still prefer school bookstores to online buying

Bv Jennifer Sabella

N""Editor
Tin::d of seeing collcge s tudents
pay three figures' for J textbook.
rece nl coll ege grad uate s Ellio t
Hi rsc h. Eric Haszlakicwicz and
Da vid Goldblau decided to take
nm th:rs in to thei r own hands.

In thc _wake of discoll1u online
textbook stores, the trio dec ided to

!<:Ike huemet book buying to the
next level: trade.
In early January, they launched
SwapSimple.com. a national. used
book exchange. Hirsch, co-founder
and pres ident, said it is the online
bookstore of the fu ture.
"I3ookstores were a really great
solution for a past generation, and
right now we just ha ve all these
new, modem tools at our disposal
Ilia! makes it just that much easier
to get these books to people that
much cheaper," Hirsch sa id. " It 's a
real modem solution to an o ld

problem of how [students] are
going to get a book."
It is still too early to see if
SwapSimple.com will stand up to
competitors like Hal f.com and
Amazon.com . which offer textbooks at lower prices than school

bookstores.
" I would actua lly think that
places like Amazon and Half
couldn't even compete with what
were uy ing to do," Hirsch said,
" By spec ializing in just books we
can rea lly let snldents get their
books for only the cost of shipping
plus this .$2 service fee that we
have to keep us alive. Regardless of
the cover price, any student can get
w hatever book they want for, like,
s ix bucks."
According to the N ati ona l
Association o f College Stores, students spent an average of $832 on
book s and supplies during the

then sell it back to the bookstore for
maybe $20 and then seeing them
basically take that tex tbook and sell
it to the person behind me in line

for 80 bucks. It just seemed totally
crazy," Hirsch said. "And it started
to seem like there was something
we could actually do ... and itjust
kind of grew from there."
C liff Ewert, vice president of
public and campus relations for the
Follett Higher Education G roup,
the company that provides books to
Columbia 's bookstore, sa id school
bookstores are not su ffering
because of textbook websites.
" I think that studen ts really,
pvera ll . would prefer their co llege
boo ks tore:' Ewert sa id , "One
[rea so n is], it's very conven ient.
Two, it's a no-hass le refund and
return policy, rathe r than packing
it up and s hipping it off. A nd
three , th e book s tore, because
they ' re in constant communi cati on with the faculty o n the campus they serve, have the most upto-da te info rmation on w hat
books are available . Plus, th e
booksto re is required to ca rry
everything."
Ewert said that sites sim ilar to

2004-2005 academ ic year. Th e
high price lag stems mostly from
bookstore sales, according to the
NACS report, which states that
only 12 percent of students buy
their textbooks online.
Hirsch said that seeing how
bookstores profit year after year
inspired him and his colleagues to
create SwapSimple:
"Just being a college student and
seeing the problems with textbooks
over and over ... where I would go
and buy a textbook for I ()() bucks
and use it for a couple months and

Upward Bound Conri,,",~/fiUIII FI~11f Page
\'c}' was self-repolled, that percentage IS 110t o ffi cia l. a C PS district
spokeswoman said .
In April 2004 , Mathematica
Po licy Research. a finn that examines public policy plans, released a
study that measured the impact
Upward Bound had on high school
students nationwide. T he study
focused on two groups of high
school students- a treatment
group that was given the opportunit y to partici pate in Upward
Bound and a control group that
was not.
O f the students, 1.500 in the
treatment grou p, 74 perce nt ,
enrolled in some kind of post-secondary education, compared with
71 percent of the I ,300 students in
the contro l group. However, MPR
determined the difference between
the percentages was nOI statistica lly significant. Tnerefore, the group
found lhat Upward Bound had no
effect on enro ll ment in institutions
of higher education.
The study did find that Upward
Bound had a pos iti ve effect o n college enrollment o f students who
had low expecta tions for their aC3demic ca reers follo w ing high
school.
Nationall y, ncarly 64 percent of
the 2.7 million high school graduates in 2003 were enroll ed in college by the October following
graduation, according to an April

2004

report

by

the

Percent 01 Upward Bound sludents who enroll
in post-secondary education a l inst ilutions: ~
rk; lt -o,rnt.:::i

eel p():;(;~.

Columbia
Federal runding fo r

~ ';: S~ O I:_ t l

2004-2005:1¥!:g,:,1.1

Percent of Columbia's U.B. students who enrol l

in college: fB.3 .:'Ol.rce: C'c-~J ,u~(:I- u.~_ p1 0 y fOlli (Jreclol
Ryan OugganIThe Chronicle

Television Department, to learn
skills they would no t learn at their
schools.
"Upwa rd Bound keeps students
cha lle nging themselves," Fryer
said. " It encoumges them to aim
for honors classes. 'Illey set their
s ights high and work toward Ihal

goal."
Despite the proposal to cut
Upward Bound 's federal funding,
Kirsch is optimistic about the program 's future . Advocates of Ihe
TRIO programs, he said, plan to
contact Cong ress and urge the
members not to approve the fund ing cuts.
Neither Kirsch nor Fryer could
say what would happen to the program at Columbia or nationall y
should it lose its funding , but it is
possible that it could disappear.

U.S.

"It would be a big gap--a big

Department of Labor.
Statistics as ide, Jeannc Fryc r, a
guidance counselor al Foreman
Iligh Se hou l, said she helieves
Upward Bound is instrullIental in
helping high schoo l studellt:-. attend
college,
" Bemg a public.: :-.c hoo l, we dun ' t
" I ways ha ve 'ierV ICCs telr s tUtiCllts,
,and 'u lurnb la prtl vide'l tJcldllulIla l
resou rce.1I to help kids' elre,uns
come aJl ve, " Fryer said .
'1ulor" fr{Jm Upward Bound al
w lurnbia vl"it "'ureman, JU tJrez
~nd Ifoly Tflllily hig h se hou ls
Iwice a week t(J wurk wi th Ihe Htude",,, ill Ihe proW am, Kirlich nid,

hole- in our li ves," Fryer said.
Ne lson Navarro is Olle person
whu Upwa rd Bound has hel ped,
lie
bccamc
invo lved
wi lh
Co lumbia's program ill 1994 while
he was tJ sludent at Forclllan, and
lIpoll gradmll ioll he cnrolled as 1I
fre shman OIl Co lumbia.
Navarro said hi ~ experiences
work iug wit h Upward B o un d '~
tutors and usillg Co hullhia's Ihci li tics helped him decide to attcnd
college , lie graduated from
Columbia wilh u degrce ill iIIus trulioll design ill 2003 , li e also
worked us a lulor for Columbia'M
program in 2002 ,
He now works II • freelan ce
iIIul tralor and lIaphic de.igner for

Upward Bound . hldcnlll allO
Co lumb ia! '.

Ul<

facili lie., like Ihe

SwapSimple.com
have
been
around for years, and that there are
some downsides to buying through
these Internet websites.

"One of the downsides IS they
don't have all of the books that a
bookstore would have," Ewert said.
"You don't know what information
they really have on a book, and if
it's the wrong book, what does it
involve to either return it, exchange
it, or get a refund?"

Like Half.com, SwapSimple
allows students to post their books
online, but instead of getting them
at a slightly discounted price, students can get what they need fo r the
cost of shipping, plus a $2 fee.
Only about 500 books are on the

site so far, but the more people
post, the easier it will become to

exchange books, Hirsch said.
" We've already had quite a few
trades happening," Haszlakiewicz

said. " People [are] sending books
back and forth [and] finding the
books they need, which actually
got go ing a lot sooner than we

expected. I was actually pleasantly
surpri sed that it picked up that

fas!."
Currently they' re working on
spreading the word about their site
with fliers and word-of-mouth
advertising.

" We hope that creating a really
good service will be the best advertis.ing," Hirsch said .

Black History COllrillll"dfivm From Page

Upward Bound Program Stats

')'"l)"'t;:

Ben PlneontIThe Chronide

Junior film major Eric McCue shops for books at Columbia's
bookstore for his spring semester classes.

companies like Ch icago-based
Rico Graphics Inc., creating concepts for materials from bus iness
cards to promotional posters to CD
covcrs.
"Wi th out Upward Bou nd, I
probably wouldn ' t have a degree,"
Navarro said. '" probably wouldn ' t
be worki ng in my field now_ I'd
probably be doing nothing."
111C poss ible funding cuts for
Upward Bound ha ve disturbed
Navarro, but he hopes the progra m
w ill prcvail.
" It 's one of the fe w things helping kids dccide what to do w ith
life ," he said. " If no one was there
to help us, we would havc kind of
wasted a\\'ay."

work, wh ich is o n display in the
A&D 11th Street Ga llery, 72 E.
11th St. , through March 2.
Moor's work examines hip-hop
mus ic and cu ltu re in relat ion to
race through a co ll ec tion of multimed ia self-portraits. She seeks
to understand how an art form
typically related to black culture
plays a role in mainstream
America .

On Feb. 17, jazz trumpeter Roy
Hargrove
will
kick ' . o fT
Columbi" 's Black History Month
events w ith a performance at the

HotHouse, 31 E. Balbo Drive.
"We were wondering how we
were going to open this ce lebration," Westley said. "We wanted
a really big show for the entire
festival, so we came up with the
idea of Roy Hargrove because of
the influence of jazz on visual
art. "
Westley said she is espec ially
excited about The State of Black
Art on March 2, a panel discussion featuring Thelma Golden,
deputy director o f exhibitions and
programs at the Studio Museum

in

Harlem,

N. Y.;

Franklin

Simlan, a curator and culture critic whose writings have appeared
ill publications like Artforum and
the New York Times ; Hamza

Walker, director of education at
T he Renaissance Soc iety at th~
Univers ity of Chicago; and A I
Lov ing, an abstract artist whose
work is on d is pl ay in the
N 'Namdi galleries in Chicago,
New York and Detroi t.
The members of. the African
Heritage Committee want students who attend the exhibitions
to take away new ideas of how to
v iew and create co ntemporary
visua l art. Mooney sa id the committee tried to cater the events
towa rd students' interests.
For example, she said, students

might be drawn to the hip-hop
aspect of Moor's work , and the
fac t that Hargrove has recorded
with popular artists like Common
and Ery kah Badu might convince
peop le to check o ut his concert.
Vice Pres ident of Student

Affa irs Mark Kelly, who is also a
member of the African Heritage
Committee. sees the Community
a nd Context celebration as

extending beyond the student
body and serving as an example
of Columbia's identity as a

di verse art, and media college.

" I don ' t think there's a more
intellectually stimulating event in
the entire city right now," Kelly
said.

'frustees ConJimll!djrom Frm Page
to bring connections .. . 10 the college."
Other responsib ilities include
selecting a pres ident for the college, overseeing it s lo ng-term
inveslments and selling broud
policies for its fulure dircction .
A hi gh- pro fil e mcmber like
Dahl would see m lik e n boo 11 for
Ihe cu lle ge . AIlc r 11 11, hc m ude II
Il ame li)r him se lf in 1979 when
he orchestruted the destruction
of th ousands of' discn records at
Comisk ey Purk duril1¥ th e uplly
tilled
"Disc u
l)c l1lolitiol1

Night," won a Chicago tolevi.Ion El11 my In 1982 for. documentor), on elyis Prell ley and

now ho. t. th. dally drIve-time

talk show, The Steve Dahl Show
on 105.9 WCKG -F M. But Lloyd
sllid he thinks Ih e rea l catch
comes with Pey ro nnin .
" Pc),ronnin WIIS nn tllumnus , ..
Ilnd he WIIS lost for" number of

ycars," Lloyd sll ill.
Uesides presiding over Fox
News, PeYl'onnin {Ilso worked us
the execlitive presidcnt of nil

COS progrtll11l1ling, including "60
Minutes," "48 1I01lrs" and "CIlS
Evening News" with Dun Ruther.
He now works itS executive vice
p",sidcnt for news and

tion

pro"runllnin"

has built a reputation for 8 number
of years, ... and there is some
value in that kind of lo ngcv it), and
the kinds of rehttionships ht' Ims
built in the city," L1o),,,l suill .
But
"[lnstitutiolHtl
Advancement] has buill lluitt' :1
relutionship with Mr. Pe)'nlnnin ."
Lloyd sa id. " And thm' ",,\lld be
SOltH: prognullming tlm l I.'I.'m~s
out ofthllt. We could u s~ Sl\ltle uf

infunnll-

Pcyronnin 's rdntitlil ships
Wultel' Cronkih.' 1,)1' It Ted
Koppel or whoev~r it is, "ltd ht'
cun deliver those people 11.) us tl)

for

do • speaker seric:Js or SOllll'lhing

lelemundo,
"Clearly Stcve Dllhl I, a bia
name In thl' city IItd he clearly

Mr.

with

11

like that,"
The board of 1l\IStOCS tnec!IS

..lin on March II.
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We're glad to have you here with us this semester.
For ma ny of you, welcome back. For others, t his is your first college expe ri ence or
you r tirst college experience at Columb ia. Regard less ir you a rc new, a transrer or retu rning
student, we welcome a ll or you.
He re, as our Mission sta tement dem ands, we prepa re our stu de nts to "com mun icate
crea ti vely" a nd "shape the public's perceptions of i~s u es a nd events," to "a uthor t he culture of
their times." Columbia enrolls students who " ren ect t he economic, cacial, cu ltural and ed ucationa l diversity of contempor a ry America." We recognize tha t we sene an "importa nt civic
purpose by active engagement in t he life a nd culture of t he C ity of C hicago."
He re a t C olumbia, you will fi nd opportunities ro r such engage ment. You 'll lind (}hotogra phic a nd a rt galler ies, a music center, a wo rld -class -dance cen ter, a proressio na l-q ual ity thea ter, numerous eXI)er imenta l theater spaces a nd a udito riums, cabaret-style ve nues, award-winning fiction a nd poetry pu blica tions, a ca mpus-based radio stat ion, a Columb ia College television station , a truly oul'ita nd ing student newspaper, and resea rch reso urces like the Cente r for
Black M usic Research a nd the Cente r fo r Arts Poli cya ll with Imblic progrmns. Wit h th ese programs, wc arc 1I0t on ly encou raging free exp ression, as free ly a nd wholly a!-i wc ca n. but we ~I re
a lso m ~ i n tai nin g vita l connec tions with the d aily li ves of our neighbors.
As yuu begin a new semester of wo rk, I invite you to work ha rd , to make the 1II0st uf
t he oppo r tunit ies that you'll discover here. And I especia lly in vite yo u t u expa nd you r in lell ectu a l a nd artist ic ho rizo ns. Get in vo lved. Help author th e culture of your tilll l'S .. . !
Ha ve a rewa rd ing and producti ve se lllester.
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Wa rrick L . Ca rte r
Preside nt

CREATIVE SPACE: FIFTY YEARS OF ROBERT
BLACKBURN'S PRI NTMAKING WO RKSHOP
n ow - Marc h 25
Glass Curtain Ga ll ery
1104 S, Wa bash AVE
Reception and Lecture Thursday, Feb ruary 24 5·8 p.m.

AYA NAH MOOR EXHIBITION
n ow - March 1
LECTURE and CLOSING RECEPTI ON: AYANAH
MOOR
March 1 5: 00 - 7:00 p.m.
Closi n g recepti on followed by an artist lecture at 6:30
p.m.
A+D 11 SI. Gallery

Slide lecture at 6 p. m. presented by Creative Space cocurator Deborah Cullen, cu rator E! Museu Del Ba rrio ,
NYC .

This IS a Library of Congress exhrbltion realized in collabora tion with the Interna tional Print Center New York
(IPCNY) and The Elizabeth Fou ndation.

Robert Blackburn's influence as an artist , innovative
master printer and teacher is legenda ry. He was directly responsible for giving new shape to American
Printmaking . Dr. Cullen 's lectu re will provide insight into

the mode rn image of contemporary American prints
and Blackburn's role in its creation.
This exhibition is on display in conjunction with Black
Artis!s: Community and Contexl, a Columbia College
Chicago festival celebrating African heritage.
THE ENDLESS WAR : PAINTINGS BY SUSANN A
TSCHURTZ
now - April 1
C·33 Ga llery
33 E. Cong ress Parkway
Born in Roma nia in 1938, Chicago-based artist
Susanna Tschurtz became a refugee in war-ravaged
Europe at age six. Her unique work transforms the
experiences of her childhood into universal human suffering. She paints the determi nation and hardship of
women as they struggle to save their families from devastation . Her painti ngs are expression s of war as well
as her sympathy for those who have suffered .
Tschurtz's work is a reflection of the contemporary
struggle against inhumanity in places such as
Yugoslavia, New York City on 9/ 11, Afghanistan , Sudan
and Iraq.
Reception with the artist on Tuesday, March 1. 5 7p.m. Historian Ray Lohne presents a lalk on Susanna
Tschurtz's work al 6 p.m.
OPEN HOUSE: PHOTOGRAPHS BY SU SAN CARR
AND JESSICA ROWE
no w - Marc h 3
Museum of Contemporary Photography
600 S. Michigan Ave.
The photographs of Susan Carr and Jessica Rowe
depict homes whose contents signal that they we re
established decades ago. After years of accumulation,
the assortment of objects is diverse - plastic pla nts mirror floral patterns on heavy drape ry and faded wall
paper; layers of photographs , books, and papers pile
up on shelves like geological strata marking the passage of time. Some objects are chipped, faded, or bro·
ken, preserved for their nostalgic value i ~ spite ~ f their
blemishes. Many make visible our changi ng notions of
'1asle" and might be classified as kitsch, a term .that is
often used to describe mass-prod uced art or artifacts
thai approp riate ~ hi g h" art strategies in the service of
garish or senlimental themes .
I,, '

Th rough her appropriation and recasting of stereotypes. Ayanah Moor seeks 10 contnbute, generate. and
ennch the discourse surrounding Issues of gender. race
and identity. Drawing from the popularity of hip-hop cui·
ture, Moor brings audiences to consider the shifting
social and economic implications associated with this
form of African Ame rican vernacular culture. Like Ihe
expression Ihat inspires her wo rk . her prints and installations are sharp, challengi ng, and accessible.
This exhibition is Columbia's Black Artists: Community
and Context, a celebration of A/rican Heritage.
MA NUFACTURED SELF
now - Marc h 3
Mu seum of Contemporary Photography
600 S. Michigan Ave.
Through a critical lens, Manufactured Self investigates
how people live- thei r work, their possessions, and
their aspirations. The works in this ex hibition will
explore personal and collective consumption from a
variety of angles: cultural history, personal identity,
global economy, and the radical difference between
wealthy industrialized and "developing" countries. The
intimacy of photographs made within living spaces,
however, also allows for an examination of how society
can dictate personal need for possessions. Th is exhibi·
tion will examine how we ca n be manipulated, ident ified, and occasionally satisfied by what we consume
through the work of Philip Kwame Apagya , Tina Barney,
Walead Beshly, Shannon Ebner, Yeondoo Jung, Nikki
S. Lee , Alex MacLean, Tomoko Sawada, Peter Menzel,
Martin Paar, Orit Sima-Tov, and Brian Ulrich.
SWEET WATER TASTE
New Stud io Theater
72 E, 11 St,
March 2 - March 13 ca ll b ox o ffice for show times
Charlie and, Elijah are both family men and share a
respect for each other. They have the same last name.
One is black; the other, white. After Elijah has a brush
with death, he and Charlie become locked in an unexpected struggle involving lineage and the color of their
skin. Sweet Water Taste is the winner of the Theodore
Ward Prize for local African-American playwrights.

..

CO MPAGNIE TC HE TCHE
March 17 - 19 8:00 p.m.
The Dance Ce nte r of Co lu mbia College Chicago
1304 S. Mic hi ga n Ave.
TcheTche (which means eagle), is an all female ensemble from the Ivory Coast directed by Beatrice Kombe .
Remaining true to African traditIOns , Kombe uses
heritage as a springboard to create something new
Her la test work , "Geemee," (union ) channels the
rhythm and energy of African dance Into a powerful and
Intense duet Ignited by the waste of war.
CHINA THR OUG H HER OWN EYES
co-spon so red by the Film & Video Department,
The Center for Asian Arts and Media at Columbia
College, Ci nema Chicago and the Cons ulate of the
People's Repu blic of China
Film Row Cin ema Theater 1104 S. Wabash Ave .
A never-belore-seen collection of shorts and feature
films produced in the People's Republic of China during
the past 30 years, made possible th rough a permanent
gift from the Chinese Consulate to Colu mbia College
Chicago , which will include the films in its film archives.
Thursda y, Marc h 17,8 p.m.
Woman Sesame Oil Maker(1993 , aka Woman {rom
the Lake of Scented Souls)
OIR: Xie Fei
106m/Mandarin with English subtitles/Color
Frid ay, Marc h 1'8, 8 p.m.
A Good Woman (1986)
OIR: Huang Jianzhong
110m/Mandarin with English subtilleS/Color
Saturday, March 19,2 p.m.
Red Suit (2000 )
OIR: Li Shaohong
110m (approx)/Mandarin with English subtilleS/Color
Saturday, March 19, 8 p.m.
Hong Fen (1994. aka Blush)
OIR: Li Shaohong
115m/Can tonese with English subtitles/Color
Sun day, March 20, 2p.m.
A Collection of Short Subjects from the People 's
Republic of China
A Glimpse of Chinese Minorities
Legal Rights of Women
Chinese Christianity
The Potala
A Cradle of Future Stars
All shorts include English narration tracks . Approximate
running time: 120m
Sunday, March 20, 8p.rn .
Peking Duck Restaurant (1990)
Also on the bilt : Dining and Culture, a short subject
DI R: Gu Rang
100m (approx)/Mandarin with English subtilles/Color

Columbia
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cDonald's fries for missing deadline

By Laura Bell

TheDalias Mctning NeVo-$
Two years after McDonald's'
own deadline for reducing trans
fats, the french fry has thus far
snatc hed defeat from the jaws of
victory.
The heavyweight among fast
food chains had ·announced with

fanfare that the amount of trans
fats in its cook ing oil would be cut
almost in half by February 2003.
After thai, a more ambitious goal:
McDona ld's planned to eliminate
this form of di sease-causing
grease, right down to the last

McNugget.

food industry. · The new U.S.

By 1999, the federal Food and

Dietary Guidelines, released just
last month, urge Americans to
keep their trans-fat consumption
as close to zero as poss ible.
The problem is that trans fats
have a singular ability to hann the
heart and blood vessels.
" It's not someth ing we were
evolved to encounter," said Dr.
Meir Stamp fer from the Harvard
Schoo l of Public Health. " It's
something new for our metabolism."
Unlike most other fonns of fat,
the vast majority of trans fats are
artificially made. They form
when a hquid vegetable oil gets
bombarded with hydrogen. The
liquid becomes so lid, giving
baked goods a full , buttery feel in
the mouth.

Dru~

Today, however, an order of
fri es remains as trans-laden as
ever, leaving consumer advocates

with a supersized disbe lief.
" It 's astonishing," said Michael
Jacobson of the Center for

Science in the Public {nterest. He
and many other nutrition expens
now feel burned for their acco- .
lades in September 2002, when
McDonald's announced its intention. " If a big company holds a
press . conference, yo u' d think
they wou ld have planned things
out."
TIley thought they had, said
company spokesman Walt Riker.
Despi te the best intentions,
McDona ld's found that an oil
change was n't so easy, he said.
"We realized we needed additionaltesting."
One of the main problems was
that the oil formulated in 2002
appeared to alter th e taste of
McDonald's fries. The popular
fries are a company hallmark,
with a taste and crispness on an
almost sac red plane. The fries are
such a state secret, Riker won't
even discuss the components of
the oil they're fr ied in .
The news is better for chicken
lovers. McNuggets and other
chicken products are now fried in
an oil that is about 15 percent
lower in trans fat.
McDonald 's ha s been using
trans fats since 1990. At the time
it turned trans, the company was
looking for. a way to reduce the
saturated fat and cho lesterol coming out of its fryers. Trans fats are,
before a chemical transfonnation,
vegetable oil. The hope was that
the trans fats would be no harder
on a cu stomer's health than
canola or com oil.
But the evidence against trans
fat was already gathering, and it
has now become one o f the major
controversies in the American

The discovery has been a boon
to the food industry. Partially
hydrogenated oils, as trans fats
are called, can extend the shelf
life of manufactured goods. In the

fast food industry, hydrogenated
o ils mean fryers don't have to be
changed out as frequ ently.
These traits would all be easy to
swa llow if trans fats didn 't also
increase the odds of a heart attack.
Both sarurated fat and trans fat
raise the level ofLDL, the fonn of
cholestero l that contributes to
heart disease. But trans fat also

lowers the level of HDL, which
protec.ts against heart disease.
"It's doing two bad things,"
Stampfer sa id. Plus, he said, some
research suggests that trans fats
also raise the level of triglycerides, a fonn of fat in the blood.
Maybe three bad things.
Researchers began to suspect
the danger of trans fat more than
two decades ago. O ne landmark
srudy in 1997 from Stampfer and
his colleagues found that women
who consumed the highest levels
of trans fat had a risk of heart disease about 30 percent 'higher than
those who ate the lowest levels.

ing trans fats. He 's now consulting with the company on ways to
make its food better for the 23
million Americans who eat it each

Administration voted to
reqUire trans fats to be listed on
food labels, a measure that wil.!
take effe ct next year. _
With disclosure looming, the
food industry has begun scaling
back on trans fats . Plano, Texasbased Frito- Lay has now removed
trans fats from all its products, as
have many other major food manufac rurers. But few companies
have the soc ial and business

day.

" I think they remain committed
to achieving the. trans fatty acid
goal," said Omish, who runs the
Preventive Medicine Research
lnstirute in Sausalito, Calif. "The "f"'I"/~II,'I'i'!"I'1
truth is that it was easier to reduce
it in some products than others."
A trans-fat deflati on on the
weight of McDona ld's. In 2002, chicken products didn 't affect the
experts were overjoyed that the taste, Omish sa id, but not so with
world 's largest restaurant chain the potatoes. A nd he said he
had become an ally in the trans fat understands why the company
war:
can't compromise the taste of its
" It . was consistent wi th fa mous fne s. "It's the~r signature +Tra ns fat is a m an-m ade fat
Mc Donald 's being a leader in item."
created by adding hyd romany areas," said Jacobson, exec8U( there are other complicatutive director of the CSPI. But ing issues as well, Omish said. gens and pressure to liquid
McDonald's has to make sure that vegetab le oi l to make it solid
an oil formulation has enough at room temperature.
farmers to fill the supply. On ~e
apples made it to the menu,
McDonald 's suddenly became - Trans fats pose a higher
the largest purchaser of apples
ri sk for heart d isease Ih an
worldwide, Omish said.
So the company can '1 just fry saturated fa ts. Both fa ts
its food in a different oil , which rai se total cho le sterol, but
would be a natural way to reduce
trans fat. Frito-Lay, for example, tran s fats a lso_lower HDL,
switched to cottonseed and com th e good .cho lestero l, whi ch
oil. Canola oil would also work.
However, Omish said, there's not protect us aga in st di sease.
~ nough canoia oil in the world to
meet McDonald's' demand.
- T he Illore so lid the fats, tlie .
Agricultural researchers are
scrambling to help McDonald 's m ore th ey c log a rter ies.
and other industries find ways to Trans fats do th ~ same thing
......_.,....."-"'-'-""'Co.--' wean themse lves ofT trans fats;
in our bod ies that baco n
said Robert Reeves, president of
February 2003 came and went the Instirute of Shortening and grease does to the k itchen
with only a brief news release Edible Oils.
si nk, in s imp le t~rm s. Thi s
announcing an extension in the
Some manufacturers, Reeves
dead line. Months' passed.
sa id, have moved 10 oils already ·c logg in g ca n lead to heart
Finally, in Septembe r 2004, availab le. Oth ers are tinkering; .lI~S_ a,I)\l sIr.Q~§.
Jacobson's group grew restless ' with ways. to hydrogenate thel'r
from two years of waiting. The oil s without creating quite so
organization bought full-pa~e ads much trans fat in the fina l prod- +Food m anufacturers m a inin The New York Times with the uct, or altering oi ls through other ly use trans fat because it
headline "A Broken McPromise." means. Plant researchers are also
taste~ better ~nd
They skewered McDonald 's over trying to develop varieties of oil . cpsts
others, Jacobson said, because seeds that produce more stable g ives products a longer she lf
"they made the mistake of saying oils without'need for hydrogena- life.
.'
they were going to , do the right tion.
What will work for each com;
thing, and then didn 't."
The company nonetheless has pany, he said, depends on what +If, an j ing redi ent inc ludes
not relegated the effort to the back kind of food they sel l. "It 's preburner, Riker said. "We' re going serving the attributes that con- th e word " hydrogenated ,"
to work until we get it right." He sumers have wanted and in fact the item has trans fats. Fri ed
pointed out that McDonald's demanded," Reeves sa id. And it's and packaged foods, such as
recently took other steps to make not just a question of taste; hydroitems, crackers,
menus healthier, such as offering genated oil s also improve texture. bakery
apple slices and salads, and rein- "If you had a french fry that was cookies, cake icin g and
ing in portion sizes.
rather limp. it would not look
chips all have trans fat.
Dr. Dean Omish, for one, good to the consumer."
believes these are more than just
Wha t remains,
then, is
cla ims for. public relations. For McDonald's' french-fry chal-source: Columbia
almost 30 years, Omish has tout- lenge: pl easi n~ the palate along
University Human
ed the benefits ofa low-fat diet. In with the ·artenes. Customers can
2002, the devoted vegetarian was only hope. the final product will
Nutrition Department
one of the many experts who be truly golden.
praised McDonald 's for abandon-

Trans Fat Facts

le's's,

Asian students jockey for limited Ivy League admissions slots
Some counselors advise Asian students to apply to top-tier schools outside urban centers
'stopped' b eing about the Dumbers.
....
.
Good statistics alone are not
"We needed to get her away stand o ut. "
the keX to the Ivy League, said
Forget "The Apprentice." For from the other Asian kids," said . The girl was accepted to Yale Willis J . "Lee" Stetson Jr., dean
rea l comp etition , check out Robert Shaw, a private college and the Massachusetts Institute of admissions at the Uni versity
"The Applicant" - a contest in consultant hired by the girl 's , of. Technology~ ~ h ere $'he is of Pennsylvania. UIn a really
.
now a freshman.
competittve 'poo l, it' s the
.w hi ch hi gh-achi eving As ian family.
Shaw advised bold steps: The
Shaw helped the' nimily play extracurricular stuff that makes
students from New Jersey's
family
got
a
place
in
Keyport,
a
ga·me.
The
eththe diffe rence.~'
the
admi
ssions
moneyed suburbs jockey for the
blue- collar town near their nic , geographic and racial proPenn' gets almost 19,000
IXY Leasue.
ConSider the ca se of a home , and the girl transferred to filin g thaf goes into assembling applications for 2, 400 sea ts" a
high
scbooL
There
she
top-ti
er
'
year,
and the odds are no .better
the
local
classes
at
the
-nation's
C hil1ese-American . girl
at
Holmdel High School. Her . was a standout: The only Asian co lleges and universitie.s IS the at other top-ti er sc hool s. So
grades and test scores were top- in the school , she was valedic - worst-kept secret in America n how does a k id stand out in a
hi ~ h er education.
large pool o f students who have
notch, she ran cross -cou ntry torian fo r the C lass of 2004 .
Next came an extracurri cular
'It 's a very we ll ~ kn ow n thing , 1,500s on 't heir SATs and 4.0
and she was an accomplished
piani st. Still, her prospects makeover, one a bit out of char- but co ll e~es don't want to talk grade point averages?
acte r for a . Chinese-American about it ,' Shaw said. " It is cerThe children of alumni usualseemed uncertain·.
tain ly not a 'meritocracy It 's ly get pre ference, as do athletes.
The prob lem: her all -t oo· girl, said Shaw.
"We suggesled s om~ outra- about ~ei n g the right type of Admi ssions officers look for
familiar p rofile.
geographic ba la nce as we ll ,
She did n' t. and couldn't, geouS" ac tiV ities, like MISS Teen kid ."
With a hu ge pool of out stand- courting . a mix of intern ational
stand out among her peers. She New Jersey," where she won a
ranked in the top 20 perce nt in ta lent competition pl ayin g ing applicants, admissions at and Americ an students.
piano.
And , even as th e nation's
the top sc hool s lo ng ago

.' Bv Patricia Alex
The Recotd JKRTJ

the highly competitive school .
where nearly one of five stu-

dents are ASIan.

"We had to ' create a 'c'o ntrari-

an

profile .~'

Shaw said. "We put

her in places where she could '

~

...,."

..

highest courts ' have rul~d
against racia l and.'ethnic 'luotas,
a de facto system remains in
place' as admi ss ion s officers
s trive for " ba la nce" and the
inclusion of so-calleo "underrep re se nt ~'d" populations, like
blacks and Latinos.
" If you g ive ' me a Hi s pani c
~i d

·wt th :a· 1',35.0 [SATs], ·1 can

ge t· that ··· kld Into" every Ivy
teague' college, or 'an Africa'nAme ric an' kid w ith 1,380 to
I ;400," Shaw said. " But give
an
upper-middl e-cl ass
me
Ca ucasian or Asian wi th a
1;600/ and I can't guarantee
anythlIl g."
Recently, an Asian c li ent of
S haw's
from
suburban
Phil ade lphi a got " wait-li ste.d " at

See Admissions, Page 9
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NATIONAL CAMPUS NEWS BRIEFS
Stories from
colleges
across the
country

account ab ility in hi gher educa tion , which has led to som e
ca ll s to link go vernm cllI funding to graduation rates.
Th e oraduation rat e in th e
United :States has not changed
signifi cantl y for decades. but
oth er countries are improv in!!.
theirs .
~
" Tb ere is an increasin g se nse
we arc was tin g a iot of our tal en!." 1·layc ock said , no tin g that
if the country cut it s IJ tac kwhite gradu atio n gap in ha lf. it
wo uld ga in an additi onal 10,000
Afr ican·Am crican co llegc g raduates a year.
The point of the web site and
an acco mpan y ing study, "One
Stcp From the Fmish Line ," is
that how schools relate to their
student s, particularl y fre shm en
and sophomores, can affe ct ho w
many will graduate.
Ty pically, uni ve rsiti cs say
that wh o their studen ts are
largel y will determine the grad .
uall on rate.

India TV

Not fo r the sheepish
The British governmen t gave
the creator of Doll y the Sheep a
licen se to clone human embryos
for medical resea rch into the
ca use of motor neuron di sease
Feb.8.

Ian Wilmut, who led the team
thilt created Dolly at Scot land 's
Roslin Institute in 1996. and
motor

neuron

expe rt

Ch ri stophe r S haw of the
In stitute of Psychiatry in
London plan to clone embyros
to study how nerve cells go
awry to cause the disease. The

Spywa re r uli ng

experiments do not involve creating cloned babies.

It is the second suc h license
approved since Britain became
the first country to legal ize
research cloning in 200 I. The
first was granted in August to a
team that hopes to use cloning
to create in sulin-prod ucing cells
that cou ld be transplantea into
d iabe ti cs.
While the latest projec t would
not use the stem cells to correct
the di sease , the study of the
ce ll s is expected to hclp scien ti sts deve lop future treatmen ts,
according to the Human
Fertilization and Embryo logy
Authori ty, which regulate s such
r~s earch a nd approved th e
license.
Stem cel ls are the master cells
of the body. They appear when
embryos are just a few days o ld
and go on to develop into every
type of cell and tiss ue in the
body. Scientists hope to be able
to extract the stem cells from
embryos when they are in their
blank state and direct them to
form any desired cell type to
treat a variety of diseases, ranging from Parkinson'S to diabetes.
Getting the ce ll s from an
embryo that is cloned from a
sick patient could allow scienti sts to track how di seases
develop and provide genetically
matched cell transplant s that do
not ~au se the immune systems
to reject the transplant.
Such work , calred therapeutic
cloning becau se it does not
result m a baby, is opposed by
abortion foe s and other bio logica l conserva tive s
because
researchers mu st de stroy human
embryos to harvest the cells.
Cloning op\',onents dec ried
the license Fe . 8, say ing th e
technique is dangerous, undes irable and unnecessary.

10.

Radhika Shukla-Singh and Parmiss Nassiri are co-hosts of Wah India TV, a program geared toward
U.S. immigrants. The show is s hot and produced in Ann Arbor, MI.

A bra Cad aver
A fter five scanda ls in 10
years.. University of California
officia ls are creat ing a new
" inventory control system" to
keep track of cadavers donated
to the ir medical schoo ls that
includes video cameras, barcodes and computers.
The new system is designed
to keep bodies and body parts
from being sto len , coming in
the wake of theft scandafs at
th ree of the university's five
medical schools that have bodydonation programs .
In Marcli, UC President
Robert Dynes as ked former
Gov. George Deukmejian to
head a tasK force that would
help develop systemwide guidelines to operate willed body
programs at its Davis, Irvine
Los Angeles, San Diego anat
San Francisco campuses.

Admissions ContinuedfromPage8
Yale despite a 1,600 SAT score
and a 4.1 GPA.
ShaWl a partner in the Long
Island-oased
Ivy
Success,
honed his pragmatism while
working in the admissions
office at Penn . He recently
changed his name from Hsueh
to make it easier to pronounce,
he said, but allows that a less
Asia n- sounding name may be
an advantage when his young
daughters reach co llege age.
The sc hool s deny quotas
eX Ist. On its website, Princeton
University says: "We do not
have a profile of the ideal app lic ant, nor do we map out a
checklist of all the particu lar
· typ~ s'. of st':ldent s we plan to
admit m a given year." Asians
make up 13 perce nt of the
Princeton enrollment.
Lauren
Robinson-Bro wn,
Princeton 's director of commu -

Computer programs that collect users' personal and usage
information
with o ut
th e ir
knowledae co uld be ill e ~a l if a
Texas bill filed last wee K passes.
Sen ate Bill 327. autho red bv
state Se n. Judith Zaffirini
Laredo) would make it ill e ~a to
in stall , co py or dow nloaa so·
called "sPy ware" onlO a co mputer wlth o lJt obtainin g th e
uscr 's permi ss io n or g ivin g
clear and consp ic uou s no tice.
In gath erin g use r inform at ion.
spyw are can s low comp ut er
system performance . Th e in fo rmation gathered by spyware can
the n be di stributed to ad vert is e rs a nd anyone cl se, wh ic h
leads. to Increa sed pop-up
advert ise ment s.
The required no t ice would
· alcrt users of the spyware during the initial phase of in stallati o n, inform in g them of thc
nature of the program with
quick and easy methods to cance l in sta ll ation or delete the
program later.
Utah and Ca lifornia have
both passed anti-spyware legislat ion . C ritici sm of anli·spy·
ware laws has varied wide ly,
from accusat ions of being too
broad in Utah to too vague in
Ca lifornia. In fact , th e Utah law
was nullified after a lawsuit
fi led by New York-ba sed
adwarc mak er WhenU.com .
Zaffi rini 's bi ll defines term s
suc h as "s pxware" and "author·
ized use r, ' and details the
required notification , pree mp·
ti ve ly addressing any question
of vag ue language. It addresses
concerns abo ut be ing too strict
by spec ificall y mentionin g
exceptions, suc h as spywa re
used for law enforcement purposes or to diagnose computer
problems. ,
-Compiled by Andrew Greiner

nication s, sai d admiss ion s
staffers consider all applications
without "c riteria such as ethnicity or geographic region. "
But admi ssions counse lo rs
and parents who 've been
through the process say they
know differently.
" I'm not say mg that colleges
have racial quota s, bu t I imagine that most sc hool s want rep·
resentation of differen t cultural
and ethnic groups," said lonni
Sayres,
a
counse lor
in
Englewood and Teaneck.
Bev Taylor, director of the
Ivy Coach on Long Island , is
more blunt.
"Colleges have a hidden
agenda. They are not going to
say th is," she sa id. "Tfiey rook
for diversity and un less you
know the culture of the sc hoo l,
yo u are not Roing to know
what 's diverSe.

The request came a few days
after the director of UCLA's
prog ram was charged with
felon y g rand theft ste mming
from the a ll eged sale of body
parts.
In another case, relatives of
peop le who donated bodies to
UC Irv ine are suing the system
after th.e camp.us fired its program d irector lfl 1999 and was
unable to account for more th an
300 bodies.
Taylor said the new accounta·
bi lity procedures include a sys·
temwide rrogram director to
overse~ ~I UC programs , closer
superV ISion on each campu s as
we ll as " inventory management
devices to help us keep better
track of what we have. ' New ly
developed software will monl lor how many cadavers are in
storage, and where . Bar·code
devices will also be attached to
the nearly 1,000 cadavers the

A new web tool unve iled Jan.
18 by The Education Tru st, a
national advocacy group for
high academic ach ievement,
can be used to compare graduation rates among Similar public
and private universities.
With College Results Online,
students, parents, edu cators and
poJicyma kers for the first time
can easi ly di scove r the percentages of student s individual
~c hools are g raduating- no t
Just overa ll , but by race, et hnic·
Ity and gender- and how those
rates stack up against schoo ls
that serve the same kinds of stu·
dents.
The site, www.collegere suits .org, is expected to fuel a
growing national movement for

A ·bu.lge in the college-age
population has made admission
harder for everyone, sa id
S tet so n of Penn , which just
filled almost half its incoming
fres~m~n class throug h early
admISSIon.
Although less than 4 perce nt
of the population, Asians make
up about 14 percent of the Ivy
League. And the numbers are
even higher for schools located
in ci ti es where Asians generally
gravi tate . At Penn , Asians make
up almost 23 percent of the stu·
dent body, 16 percent at
Harvard.
Still , because they are in such
a highly competitive subgroup,
they are admitted to the Ivies at
a lower rate than o ther groups,
with about one in every 15 gam·
in g entry com pared wi tfi an
average of one in 10, Shaw said.
As a group, Asians score the
highe st on standardized te sts- a
te stament to a cultural empha sis
on scholarship- and genera lly

have high GPAs.
ents a dilemma for top-tier uni When California eliminated versi t ies that want their cl asses
racial pre feren ces- se t-aside's to mirror the broader society.
Such instituti ons are more likefor underrep rese nted groups~sian enro llment skyrocke ted
ly to "attribu te a higher degree
m the venerable Universi ty of of importance to a student 's
Ca!iforn ia system. Althoug h race or ethn icity," accordin g to
ASians are 13 percent of the a soo n· to-be·released repo rt
state 's populati on, th ey make up from th e Nati onal Association
42 perce nt of students on the for
Admi ss ion s
C ollege
campus at Berke ley, 38 percent Counse ling.
Shaw and ot hers say the sysat Los Angeles and 61 percent
at Irv ine .
tem can work agai nst ind ividuSome counse lors advise als in a hi ghly co mpetitive poo l
Asian student s to apply to top- lik e As ians. There are also co rn ·
tier schools outside urban cen- plaints that As ians are counted
ters, such as Duke Univc rsity in as minorities by coll eges but
Nort h Ca ro lina or Dartmouth do n' l receive minority pre ferCo lle ge in New Hampshire , ences at JIlany lop-tier sc hoo ls.
where they will still be consid - Others balk at an analys is that
ered minorit ies.
view s admi ss ions as a competi"One of my bigge st obliga- t io n a mong minoritie s- that
tions as a counselor is to get blacks and Latinos take what
across to the parents that th ey otherwi se wo ul d be places
need to look at areas who will occupied by Asians. Th ey note
appreciate th em mo re ," sa id th at whites remain the majorit v
Sayres, the Teaneck cou nselor.
at most se lec ti ve colleges.
.
The glut of A· stude nts pres-

university sys tem receives each
year.

G rad Rates Online
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GLASS

HOKIN

curtain

CENTER

GALLERY

SPACES
THE STUDENT CENTERS AND GALLERIES OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO

POLYTHEISM OF GENDER
CALL FOR WORK
--------~4CMP ·------

c

Since the day of our birth society has tried to assign a gender to our sex. Advertising and the media provide a continuous assault, shaping our identities and tile
way we interact with one another.
I

This is a call for work in any media that responds to how society constructs gender,
for an April exhibit in the Hokin Gallery.
2-d 3-d fashion photography film/video installation performance

Lunchtime Acoustic Music Series
Wednesday:

The call is open to all Columbia College Chicago students.
Drop off work for review along with any special presentation needs at
the Hokin Annex, 623 S. Wabash Avenue, first floor.

February 16,2005

12 p.m. - 2 p.m.

DROP OFF DATES:
MONDAY, MARCH 21 -

Featuring:

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23RD

(5PM CUT-oFF), 2005 _

The Kevin Martinez Project

Work will be curated by members of Arts Community Student Organization.
Qu estion s? Contact: Julie Caffey 312/ 344 · 7696
or Jcaffey@colum .edu

Co -sponsored by [CISpaces and Arts Community Student organization
IClSpncos Is a division ot Studont Affai rs, fundod by student activity fees,

Columbia

C O L L l u r.

CH I C AQ o l ~

cspaces.colum.edu

[C]
~ rcw . ~
:::.::.~ .......... ~ __ _1:::)
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1" BUTTONS STARTING·FEBRUARY 14THI
VISIT HTTP://CSPACES.COLUM.EDU/RELIEF/
.:.
FOR i..OCATIONS AND TO VOLUNTEER
TO BE PART OF THE EFFORT.

[C] ~;,~.s;~ •
. GALLERY

;:

HOKIN conaway

.

:n7D~N: C='NT='R='--:':::NO= ' GALLERIES

C E N TE R

center

C33 Gallery
33 E Congress, first floor
hours: M·Th 9·7, F 9·5, Sat. by appt.

OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO

The Endless War: Paintings by Susanna Tschurtz
February 14, 2005-Aprill, 2005
March 1, 5· 7pm, RecepUon with the Artist; Lecture at 6pm by Columbia College history Instructor Ray Lohne
Bom in Romania in 1938, Chicago· based artist Susanna Tschurtz became a refugee in war· ravaged Europe at age six. Tschurtz
spent eight yea rs of her young life in a refugee ca mp until she was able to immigrate to the United States in 1952. Her unique work
transfonns the experiences of her childhood into universal human suffering and serves as a reflection of the contemporary struggle
against inhumanity in places such as Yugoslavia, New York City on 9"/ 11, Afghani stan, Sudan, and Iraq.
CO'sponsored by [CiSpaces, a division of Student Affairs, and the Department of Liberal Education. Funded by student activity fees.

HOKIN

C EN TE R

COnaWay

center

Glass CURTAIN Gallery
1104. Wabash first floor
hours: M
Sat. byappt.

Creative Space: Fifty years of Robert Blackburn 's Printmaking Workshop
January 31-March 25, 2005
February 24, 5-8pm, Reception; Slide lecture at 6pm by Deborah Cullen, co-curator of Creative Space

Robert Blackbum, who died in 2003, changed the course of American art through his graphic work and the Printmaking Workshop,
which he founded in 1948. Creative Space includes selections of Blackbum's pioneering abstract color lithography and a wide array
of prints by noted students and collaborators. This is a Library of Congress exhibition made possible through the generous support of
Merrill Lynch.
Sponsored by [CiSpaces/ Glass Curtain Gallery, a division of Student Aftairs. Funded by student activity fees.

[C]

GLASS
c u r t a

j

n

GAL LE RY

{:;~,~

•

c~~~re'lY

Hokln Gallery
623 S. Wabash Ave, first floor
hours: M·Th 9· 7, F 9·5, Sat. by appt.

:..: :n70;N; CL'NT
= 'R"'
S-""NO
c' .ALLERIES OF COLUMBIA COLLEG' CHIC'GO

Albert P. Weisman Memorial Scholarshi Exhibition
February 14, 2005-March 19, 2005
The Albert P. Weisman Memorial Scholarship Fund was established in 1974 to encourage Columbia College students to complete
projects in all fields of commun ications.

Sponsored by [CJSpaces, a division of StudentAftairs. Funded by student activity fees .

-

. ---.. . ----espaees.oolum.edu
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Firework
@@

The inaugural scene I in
Washing1on, D.C:, was ~ot as
serene as the public was led to
believe. Fireworks heralded the
beginning of the week of festivities that carried a price tag of
more than $40 million. After
the smoke had cleared, frreworks of a different type erupted

between the!~apil
Thousands
pro
with cardboard si!
distaste for Georg.
armed guards at •

of

February 14, 2005
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I

lirol Building and the White House.
1lesters, who showed up equipped
i1"s and bullhorns to proclaim their
l' W. Bus'" Clashed with police and
,very turn. As the president was

being sworn in, just blocks away,
groups were chanting slogans like
"Not my president!" Many of the
issues rolling off the tongues of
these angry demonstrators, such as
Social Security reform and the war
in Iraq, will continue to be debated
during the next four years.

Photos by Eric Davis
Text by Andrew Greiner
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Fiction Writing Department

THE OFFICE OF
SAFETY AND SECURITY
WOULD LIKE TO REMIND YOU...

, 2th Floor, 624 S. Michiga n Ave.

Sti II looki ng for a class?
thi nk

WHERE THERE IS SMOK~.....
THERE IS
' - -_ _ _....I

-lOU_. . oIonn. .~
.....
-.~

EXIT

~

Are you creative?
Do you have stories to tell?
. ,

?

Farrow )OIK1Wignod

8)(it route.

II you require assistance during an
evacuation, use the call box localed in the
corridor to call Security. Then go to the area of
rescue assistance identified on the evacuation
maps located on each lloor.

Are you interested in writing .

art\1l ent
. Writing Dep
. \1 fi ction
Visit t e
. during t\"le
to OasIs
I<.
or \og on
Wee
.
Drop
i\dd/
s pnn o
•

(J

J~9~\3

"e)r informa tion a/lout Fiction Writing Classl's

call (i11J344·761 1

Columbia

Help c~eate
a family
Chicago's first and most highly
respected program Is looking
for the following:
EGG DONORS

Available In
Classes .
stones
• snort
\Je\s
.no
f'ct\On
. e non \
.creatr'J. t forms
.scn?

t;

<'

$5.000 compensat ion to healthy women between the ages of
20'29 to be anonymous egg donors. Donors will be evaluated,

~

.
•

take medication and undergo a minor surgical procedure.
Serious inquiries only.

GESTAT10NAl SURROGATES
Minimum compensation $20.000. Hea~hy;wr:nen betv..enthe
ages of 21'35 who have given birth to at least one child.

www.am.com

n3.327.7315

Story Workshop® ano o ther Fict io n Wri ti n .
Depart ment courses w ill improve read in g,
wri ting, speJ ki ng, li stenin g visua li zing, ,ln O
nc,ltive prob lem -so lving ski ll s usefu l for
every co llege ma jor (lnd the job m(l rket.
You can add classes online up until 12 midnight,Feb. 14.on Oasis;
remember to call the Fiction Writing office dur ing the Monday· Friday
week fi rst to get clearence.

This is Colum b ia .
THE

COLUMBIA CHRONICLE
your p aper. your ne w s, your voice .
L-----www.columbia c hronicle.com -_ _ _

---l
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Columbia College Chicago
Student Organization HU~
I 104 S_ Wabash Ave_
Chicago 60605
312-344-6655
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Roosevelt University
Marvin Moss Student Center
425 S. Wabash Ave.
Chicago 60605
312-341-2430
Colu mbia College Student
Activities Office
623 S. Wabash Ave. Rm. 313
Chicago 60605
312-344-7459

VI

Money
Get ajump on your 200S-2006 FAlSA· Apply free online @ www.fafsa.ed.gov.
:G con1
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Can Daley clean up his act?
magine if th e c hief do llil rs in bribcs for c it y
exec li tive o ffi ce.r of a $5 co ntracts ; to th e c ity's
bill io n corpor<lIlo n co n· minorit y set-aside progr<l m.
tinua ll y losl milli o ns of do l- whi ch has di verted milli o ns
l ars of th e c o mpan y'~
in pu bli c fund s a way from
money throu gh mi smanage- de se rvmg minorit y co mpa ni es 10 politi call y-co nn ectment and fraud.
Lei's S<l Y, for the sake o f ed white-ow ned firm s: to
argum e", . thai wh<lt hap· the recentl y co mpl e ted
pened was thi s: In a coupl e Mill e nnium Park do wn o f different 'div is ions of the IOwn. wh ic h cnded up cos tcorpora ti o n. midd le ma n· ing the city almost twi ce the
agers stru c k s wee th eart ori gin al price tag o f $ 150
dea ls with customers and million- Dal ey has proved
suppli ers to steal co mpany ineffectual at sto ppin g
fund s. Co ntrac ts
were problems.
fak ed. mo ney was funn eled
But all th at could be
to no n-ex istent compan ies. cha ngin g. In hi s annu al
bills were infl ated a nd State of the City address
imaginary employees were Feb. 8, before a gatherin g of
put on the payro ll.
bu siness leaders and c ivi c
Even worse. let's pretend boos ters at a down tow n
that while millions and mil - hotel, the mayor dropped
li ons of do ll ars were fl o w- so me bombshell s.
ing out th e doo rs of these
First off. afte r years of
two or three (or fi ve) sepa - sc andal, the city is e nding
rate di vis ions. the CEO was it s troubled Hired Truc k
unabl e to fi g ure o ut why it Program . whic h was ori giwas happe nin g, who was nall y intended to save the
respo nsible or ho w 10 put a c ity money by hiring o ut
SlOp 10 it at all.
sno w remova l and co nstru cHow lo ng do yo u think ti on waste truc ks to pri vate
the CEO would remJin jn co ntrac tors.
charge befo re he wa s fired ?
Th e
ma yor .
a lso
If you said less than fi ve a nno unced that he wo uld no
or 10 years, you' d be ri ght.
lo nger acce pt ca mpaig n
But five or 10 yea rs is a contributi o ns from anyone
conserva ti ve estim a te for do in g bus in ess with the
how long sca nd als have ci ty, a move th at is widel y
pl agued the admini stratio n see n as unprecedented and a
o f Ma yor Ri c hard M . sign of hi s renewed com Da ley, and he has mana ged mitment.
to remain in c harge o f
It's diffi cult to see th e
C hi cago and its $5 billi on ma yor's late st moves and
annual bud get for j ust as not be hopeful that he ha s
long.
started to put the brakes on
Despite repea ted head- a politic a l culture ' that
lines exposing fraud and accepts fraud and the waste
waste, scandal s continue to of taxpayers' dollars.
plague the Daley admini sTime and time again. as a
tratio n. Everything fro m th e ne w scandal or e xa mple of
troubled
Hi red
Truc k wa ste has co me to light, the
Program, which has racked mayor has done little
up hundreds o f tho usand s of beyo nd ' offering up plati -

I
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tude s abo ut bc ing e mba rr.lsscd and vowi ng to ge t to
th e botto m of th ings .
And time and time again ,
new sca ndal s a nd waste
continue to be ex posed.
Ho pefull y. thi s time wi ll
be different. Replacing the
Hired Truck Pro..gram, for
e xa mple. is long overdue,
de spite the mayor' s past
pro mises to und ertake
re form in the tro ub led program. And refus ing to
accept po litical co ntributi ons from ci ty contractors
sho uld be the normal o perating procedure of an open
and ho nest government.
But as dramatic as the
recent annou ncements are,
there is still a long way to
go be fore Chicagoans ca n
point with pride to their city
governm ent , know ing that
scandal and corruption ha ve
bee n chased away for good.
For instance. man y o f th e
pro bl e ms th at ha ve led to
sca nda ls lie not in the rel ationship be twee n c ity co ntracts and the mayor's politica l war c hest. Instead. they
exi st in th e tre nch es, whe re
mid - leve l managers a nd
politi ca l o perati ves are able
to run c ity depa rtme nts' and
progra ms like personal fiefda ms. rewardin g friends
and famili es while puni shin g political enemies and
legitimate bus inesses .
Do wn there, in the places
where a good adm in ist rator
learn s to run hi s business
effi cient ly, is whe~e Daley
will need to focus hi s attenti on if he is to do so me real

good.
If not. there may come a
time when C hi cagoans start
loo king for a new . chief
exec ut ive to start running
the co mpany.

Black History Month, right here at home
ebruary is Black
Hi sto ry Month , a time
to
ce lebrate
the
achievements of AfricanAmericans throughout our
na ti on 's history. But it' s
also a chance to reflect on
the man y way s art has been
used to reflect Afri c an American creati vity across
gene rati o ns, and to focu s
o n the ro les contemporary
arti sts play in tOOay 's soc iety.
That 's o ne of the reasons
why the program Blac k
Arli sb : Co mmunit y and
Context, Co lumbia 's exam in:Hio n
of
Afr ican Ameri ca n arti sts in co nte mpo rary sodet y slated to
run fr o m Feb, 14 to March
25, is likely to be so illumi·
natin g,
Spo ns(lred by the African
J Ic rit age Co mmill ee . th e
progra m lli fill ed wi th Iwc h
fJ u tab les ali print ma ke r

F

Ayanah Moor, sculptor
Ali son Saar and musician
Roy Hargrove, who is

scheduled co kick off the
series with a Feb. 17 performance at HotHouse, 31
E. Balbo Drive.
The theme, "community
and context," was inspired
by an series of prints by
influential
printmaker
Robert Blackburn currently
on di splay in the Gl ass

Curtain Ga llery, 1104 S.
Waba sh Ave.
The theme of thi s year's
ce lebration seems especia lly fitting fo r a schoo l with
a wide breadth of art and
media studies. particu larl y
since it foc uses on visual
arts such as painting,
sculpture and printmaking.
That 's because all too
often. di scu ss ion on the
na ture and meaning of
Afri ca n-American art cen lers almost exclusively on
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the realm of popular entertainment, to the neglect of
other, equa ll y critical art
forms .
Many of ttie images of
c o ntemporary
AfricanAmerican culture that we
see on a daily basis are
those generated by mainstream media out lets, and
we rarely have the chance
to examining the importance of the vi sua l arts in
communicating the experiences of black America ns
in today's soc iet y.
After all , wh e n's the last
time yo u saw a story about
an Afric an-American printmaker o n TV ?
Fur the next month or so,
however, such an opport unity exi sts right here at

Columbia.
And nil you huve to do is
w<l lk <lcross th e h<lll . Or
uc russ cllmpus.

LEI I ERS 10 lHE EDITOR:
offe nsive and ina ppropriate ly sex ualized ad ve rti sing content o n o ur ow n
campus?
Columbia is not a publi c space. We
ha ve choi ces here . I ask thaI The
Chro nicle conside r what kind of en vironment these .ads creatc. I be lieve it
cou ld fairly be described as hostile .
I understand that The Chronicl e
makes income from these ad s.
However, th at does not justify di splay Proposed game major gets noticed ing a ny and all ads that .are submitted.
After feeling uncomfo rt able abo ut thi s
Thank you kin dly fo r you r wo nder- for weeks and the n hearing that more
fu~ and th oro ugh coverage of the Pfofi .. than a.. f~~. )oY,9we~· sW~F l'\t,s ~~r~ sj miposed new game des ign major (" Game larly d isturbe'd 1 I brought m y co ncerns
design may earn college credit," Jan. to the " gene ra l manager of The
10).
C hronicle, who subsequentl y arranged
Due to your effort s, the initiative to have the' ads removed .
showed on the radar at the Chicago
I appreciate the speed with w~i c h
Tribune, which is preparing a story The C hronicle responded to thi s' issue,
likely to reflect well upon the college. and ask that it let us kno w what
the fa culty and th e stud en ts.
actio ns will be taken to prevent this
We also appreciate you r kind and problem in the future .
s upportive editorial (" Create
Games?," Jan . 18). I can assure you
Melissa Ann Pinney
that the faculty is committed to diverAdjunct Faculty, Photography
sity of stude nts and voices in the new
Department
major, and to the creati on of games not
only as entertainment but also toward
educationa l and constructi ve ends.
Let's not rorget key role

,

Wade Roberts
Director, Interactive Multimedia
Program

Thank you for your article annou ncing the arrival of Jane Saks and the
establishment of the Institute for the
Study of Women and Ge nder in Arts

unn ecessa riI~

se lects director for new women's institute," Jan. 10).
Thank you also for helpi ng to create
aware ness and e nthusiasm for this
important new init iative.
Howevet. your artic le failed to
report essential fac ts and anributes of
the institute. which ' are Co lumbi a
trustee Elle n Stone Belic' s significnnt
ro le in promoting the idea fo r the institute. cont ributi ng ge nerous ly to the
funding for thi s initiative, and pnrtici pating fully in ac ti vities assoc ia ted
with bringing the institute-and Jane

and Media at Columbia ("Columbia
Advertising

sexist

For the past month I have cri nged

every time I walked into the lobby of
the Alexandroff Campus Center, 600
S . Michigan Ave .. where, prominent ly
displayed abo ve a stack of Chronicle
newspapers was a photographic adverti sement of a woman 's tors,o . barebreasted and volupt uous in low-cut,
unzipped jeans. Over her breasts were
two sma ll photographs o f you ng men,

the copy reading "Either W.y You'll
Score" ran in large letters across the
to p to ad\lerti se th e DYD re lease of a
recent movie.

Why should fema le students, facu lt y
and sluff be subjec ted to demeaning .

Saks- to Columbia.
Belie hilS a long and di stinguished
history of providing service lind support to Columbia. A member of our

t ill
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Beyond tsunami, need for aid still flows
By Marti; W. Anderson
Commentary Editor

Last week. Pres ident Bush
pledged to nea rl y triple the
amount of U.S. aid to coumries
de va~lalcd by the tsunami. bringing the lo la I amount of money
earmarked for the troubled
region to 5950 milli o n. This
amount comes on top of the
almost half a billio n doll ars pri vatcly pledged by American corporations and indi vidual s. not to
ment ion the ncarl y $4 billion
pledged worldwide by o ther

Take the Democ rati c Republic
of Congo, for exa m ple. A
decades- lo ng civi l war In one of
Africa's poorest natio ns has
killed more than 3 million people
and turned the country into a
place with almost no ~conom y
and even less infrastructure .
Rece ntl y. more than 150,000
Congolese refugees-a num ber

LIbe ria. remainS III c n sis. The
~I SF repon states that little o f
th e co untry' s infras truc ture
remainS, leaVing most peo ple
without basic sen 'lces like water
and sanitat ion. while more than
300,000 refugees wall to return
from neigh borin g countries.
Burundi. Somalia and Uganda
fare little beller. while mher. non-

nallon ~ .

T he<.,e !l-Ia ggcri ng fi gures are

comforting on some level. as
the y remmd us that in an inc reas-

ingly globalized age. the willingn c s~ and abllll y for people to
SlrclL'h hand!'> anu:-.s borders and

heip their fellow man in tImes of
need 1~ unparalleled.

I\nd AmcriL'ans. as can be see n
by :-'1 1111'1 )' \:ounting up the dolIan•. ilre among some of thc most
ge nerou:-. and c haritable people
III the wor ld .
Whidl I~ why, as new s o f th e
t!! unaml fadc!', from our televi~Io n ~cree ns and morni ng newspapers, it is important that the
IInpul sc to help doesn 't di sappear as wel l.
While dcvasl<J tin g, the damage
done by the Isunami was by no
means c\'ell the biggest human itarmn cri s i ~ of the mo nth , lei
alone the year, as outside o f our
telev is io n cameras even more
horrific events continue 10 unfo ld
and demand the world's attention .
A recent ly released report by
the international humanitarian
~roup Doctors Wi thout Bo rders
(;tl so known by it s French
acronym MSF}'hi ghlights a num ber of these Dlher slow-moving
t~unallli s o f gri ef.
Th e annual Top 10 Mo!:>t
Und errepu rted
Humanitarian
rri~es report has come o ut fo r
2004, and it reminds u ~ that for
some of the poorest and most
vulnerable co untri es o n th e
carth- partil..·ularl y in Africae ver) day brings ano ther disaster.
CWlfllIIll'f/fiVI1I

J a ni(.'(' K . G arfi(' ld
ASSOC ia te ProVOSt

Ca ll to lea n

Ira q misses

bigger picture
repl~

ri va ling those kill ed in last
mo nth 's tsunami-fled for their
lives in Ihe wake of renewed
fighti ng amo ng rebel s and gove rnment force s. The report nmes
thai "rape is widespread. and
polit ical di visio ns o ften erupt
al o ng ethnic line s , ;lIlec tin£
enti re areas of a country the s ize
of Western Eu rope ." And "m any
Congolese cannot mee t even
thei r most b;ISic needs. "
Likew ise, a constant threa t o f
hunger and di sease is estimated
to claim the lives of more than to
percent of chi ldren born eac h
year in Ethiopia. primari ly due to
severe droughts and infectious
diseases suc h as ma laria a nd
HIV/AIDS. Mean~\'hi le. an estimated 5 mi ll io n of Ethiopia 's 69
mi ll ion people fa ce c hronic food
shortages. More than a yea r afler
a debi litati ng IS -year civil war
ended_ another African country.

African countries suc h as North
Ko rea, Colombia and the
Chechen Republ ic face their o wn
versio ns o f humanitarian di saster. The report al so makes s pecial
mentio n of widespread tuberculos is. whi c h is estimated to kill
one perso n every 15 seconds and
affect s more Ihan 8 million annuall y worldwide .
What is impli ci t in the report,
and what ties toge ther a ll of these
stories under one depressing banner. is that humanitarian aidfrom the United States and other
count ries around the world- is
sorel y lacking. If increased. it
wou ld go a lo ng way toward allevia tin g s uffering in these areas.
According to the U.S. Agency
for Internati onal Developme nt,
the United States gave 526 mil lio n in deve lopment aid to the
Democ rati c Republic o f Congo
in fisca l year 2002. up from 58

Ande rso n's comme ntary callin g
for the immedia te wit hdrawal
o f all U.S. fo rce s in Iraq ("Time
to get o ut o f Iraq," Jan. 10). ,
wou ld like to offer another
opinion.
I refu se to belicvc that Mr.
Ande rso n is heart less . g~lIl es~
and c ruel . I'm s ure he is a !.!c ncrall ), good gu y who me-rel y
has n't tho u{!ht o ut hi ~ v i t!\\~ .
It 's ea sy t o see him as tllO~e
bad th ings , th ou gh . after read ing hi ~ l'O mmenta ry. He I~ a
man who wants the United
Sta tes tu turn its back o n {he
Iraqi peop le. A mall \\ ho \\ an ts
our boys 10 co me home e\'en
though th eIr presence is all th aI
stands between Ihe tru ly lIlllOc.-em Iraq i peo ple and the ruthle~s in~ur gc n c y ( m:lIlY o t' who m
aren 't Iraq is ).
What ~I r. ,\nde r:)o n I ~ r e:l ll~
~aylng is that he \\ an b Ihe

troops to leave before the job is
do ne so that those who los t
their lives wi ll have d ied in
va in. He wa nt s Iraqi women
raped. men beaten and tort ured.
and he wants the c hildren to
lose hope.
Mr. Anderso n want s Ameri ca
10 leave e ve n if it mean~ civ il
war bccau~e he 's wi llin g to turn
hiS back 10 the l.:r ics of the innocent and pretend it does n ' t

help.
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part -tim e fac.-ult y s ince 1982,
she is al so a psycho therapi st in
priva te pra c tice in C hi cago. S he
tau g ht ps)'<.'ho logy in th e
Department
of
Liberal
Ed ucat iun and, for the I:l SI IS
)'e .. rs. ha s taught in o ur graduate pro ~ ram in dalH:c/ movcment therapy. Her l e~ld ers hip as
a member of o ur buard of
tru s t ee~ IS exe mplified in her
support for e~tabh~hing an
Inst itute for th e S tud " of
Wo men ;lIld Gt!nder in Art's and
Medi a at Cu lumb ia, and we
gratefull y a<:kn o wledge her
efforts.

In

Every night across northern Uganda, an estimated 50,000 children leave their homes and travel as far as 10 miles away to
city centers in search of a safe place to sleep. They flee their
homes out of fear of being abducted and forced into combat
and sexual slavery.
'

millio n 111 1999. but k~ s than
dunng the peak ~ear~ 0 1 the mid1980~ \\hen ~ub-Sahara n Afn ca
wa~ a key banleground of the
Cold War. The same story h{l lds
true fo r LIberia ($5 .3 milhon 111
U.S. aId in 2002 ), Somalia ($2 .8
milli on in 2002 ) and Burund i
(54.6 milli on in 2001), all coun tries that made the MS F list of
underrepo rted
hum a nitarian
c ri ses last year.
But perhaps more de vastattng
than the irKk o f aid IS the crushmg burde n o f debt. According to
Oxfam, the UK-hased human itarian agenc y, the poore~t countries in the world, taken t0 2cthe r.
pa y S IOO mL1l1 un a da\ t~ theIr
nedllor~ , tnrltldlll ~ th'e Unlled
St:IIC~.
•
In 2001 alone. these underde·
veloped l:\Iltntne ~ p;\l d oul 539
bill io n in debt repa y mem ~ tn
some of thc world's n c he~t coun tries. That's more than they arc
able to :o.pc nd o n health carl',
despHe rel:eiv lIl g S 17 billion III
aid for the same period .
Much of thi s debt comes from
pa st loan s and de ve lopme nt aid
that strangles the budget s of
debtor nat io ns. des pite wid espread belief that debt relief is
o ne o f the most effective means
a vailable to fi ght poverty a nd
fo ster new de ve lopment amung
the world 's neediest people.
For
coun tri es
lik e
the
Democ rat ic Republi c o f the
Congo, buried deep in sub Sa ha ran Afri ca, or Colomb ia.
wracked by a decades- long civ il
war, there are no tel evised
ce lebrit y appea ls, c har ity concerts or offi ci al co mmissions led
by ex -pres idents like those that
sprang up in the wake o f the de vastating tsunam i d isaster.
But that doesn' t mean the horrific s tories that 110w out o f these
troubl ed reg io ns sho uld claim
any less of a ho ld on our sy mpatheti c heart s or ge nerous poc ketbook s.
After all. it does n't take an
earthquake or a tsunami before
people we do n't know need ollr

II)
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The Columbia Cnron.oe !s a s;udent·proouced
pub6caIJOfl of CoIumo a Col'ege e n caoo and
does nol necessan'y reOl ese~! ,n wncbe o' ~

pa,. me v ev.s ci co.ege aCf"'" s;' a~ c-s
lacu'~ or s:¥ce-rs
All text, photos a nd graphICS are Ine
property 01 The ColumbIa ChrOnicle ana MJ)
not be ~pcoa u ced or publl sned WIInOL!
v. ntten pe rmISSion.

exi~1.
Ill ~ rc a:)on for Ih i~'!
He is pUlIlIlg a pril..·c o n
human life and has dete rm ined
that Iraqi live s a re no t wo rth
~a \'lng . That':. rac ist. plain and
:)Imple. It is thi s li ne of thinkin g
th :11 led to th e death o f milli ons
in Rwanda. Kosovo and Sudan.
\\ here the wo r ld determIne d
theIr l1\c~ \\er~ \\' o rthlc s ~ . Tell
Iha t to Ihl..' o rphan s \\ ho ha ve no
o ne to r:l1 ... e them

An d

~1 on e y.
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In time Iraq will become the
great democratic power of the
Middl e Ea~t and those who died
for
freedom,
Iraqi
and
American a like. wi ll be rem e m bered by future gcne rati om in
the hi story boob a nd in theIr
heart ~ .

Like Win ston C hurc hill ~aid
after Wu rld War II : "Bad things
happen when good people do
noth ll1g ." Let '~ not be the good
peopl e who do nothing . Let'~
fim ~h \\hat \\e 5.t:trted and !li ve
Ihc~e good people a <: h:lIlce ~ha t
so man ) other I.: o untne ~ ne\e r
got.

Br ian i\ la tos
B road ca~ t

Jo urnal is m

17

Roamin'
NUmerals
408
Number of days in a
row 8-year-old
David Witthoft of
Ridgefield. Conn:.
has worn a Brelt
Favre Green B_ay
Packers jersey, He
hopes to set a
Guinness Book of
Records mark for
most conseculive
days wearing a
Pac kers jersey.

$408,000
Estimated value of

fake Valentine's Day
chocolates found last
week by Texas
Departmenl of Public
Safety troopers during a traffic stop. The
candy tested positive
for psilocybin, a psychedelic drug extract- ,
ed 'from a mushroom,

$SOAmount of the

fine for ~ple in
. Virginia who wear
thetr panIs so low
thelr underwear
shows. after a law
was passed last week
banning the practice.

Choice Cuts

"

" It looked like a
drunk passing in
and' out."

Ni{~ Ha~den. lIlayor

of Sand Lake.
Mi.ch., commenting
On th.e driving style
of a 4-year-old ooy
. wto managed to
dri ve his mother' s
car without permission for- a late-night
visit to a local video
«/1'
store.

"That's thewal he

went out and I m
sure that'S'the way

he ",anted to gd out
becanse he lo~ed
his enemas."

Tammy Jean Warner.
42. of Houston
who was indicted
last month for
allegedly giving her
58-year-old busband
a lethal sherry
enema. Warner saia
her husband' enjoyed
giving himself wine
or sherry enemas
beCause his body
would absorb the
spitiis more quickly
that way.

"
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14"

fro m 5899

from 51. 199

17"
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PawerBaak G4 12"

iBaak 12"

f,om $2,)99

from $1,799

from $1,399

Desktops
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Mac Mini

eMac

IMac'GS

Power MacGS

Displays

from 5479

f rom $ 749

from $1,199

from $1.349

from $899

App le Sof twa re

.'
IPod shuffle
from

"

~99

•
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IPod

IPodmlnl

IPod photo

from $269

S229

/ro m $469

The Apple Store @ Columbia College
623 5 Waba sh, Suite 205
312,344.8MAC
http://colum.ecJulupp l store
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MacOSX
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Final Cut Expr... HD IWork'05
$149

"
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Microsoft Office

The Apple Store for Education
www.appl e.com/ed ucati on/storel
(800) MY-APPLE

$149.95
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COlllil/lled /1"0111 /Jack Page

SOllle of its cruc ia l con ve ntion
busi ness in the pa st few yea rs,
w ith ind ustry leaders blaming
high taxes for dri ving eon ve n·
lion bu siness awa y.

mi ll io n bucigl't deficit. Cook
COllll ty l30ard President Jo h n
S Ir-oger rec e ntl y proposl'd an
addi tion a l 2 perce nt tax 011 hotel
and n.'S la lira nl sales. ThaI wou ld

on. kav ing for. La s Vl"g:t S in
2003 ark !' being in Cilicago
s in ce the ]970s. According \0
Bet h IJ lakl.!, publi c relati on s
director
for
the
National

"T he con sumer e1ec lroni cs increase meal lax~s III Chicago Il ardwan: Show. find ill!.! a COIlshow used to be i ll Chicago. II's to 12.25 perce nt and hote l tax to vcn ient. cheaper loc ation fae·
now in Las Vegas. The Hardwa re r - - -- - - - -- - - - - tared in to the move.
sho w lI sed to be in Chic ago. It 's
" We are happy to be here
'' In Las Vegas th ere arc lowe r
in La s Ve gas. The boat show
in Chicago and wouldn't
labo r rates and more fl exib k'
used to be in Chi cago . It's in
want to be anywhere else." uni on work rul es .. ' Blake sa id .
Orl ando," said Ma rc Gordon,
Bl ake poi nt ed out that hotels
pres ident o f the Illinois Hotel
are extremely compet it ive in Las
and Lodging Associ at ion.
- Danyl Hazel. president Vegas and McCa rran Airport is
Another ta x increa se could be
of Lincoln Mercury
just minutes away fr om the st rip .
on the way, and experts say it L.._ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _- ' Cab fare fro m the airport to the
Courtesy Chicago Auto
could be devastating to the 17.4 percent, making them the conventio n ce nter is about 5 10,
The McCormick Place is building a structure, dubbed the West
already slow convention busi· highest in the nation .
as o pposed to approximatel y $35
Building, scheduled to open in 2008. The new addition could
Despite this , Mc Cormick in Chi cago, Blake said.
ness. In an effort to aid a $73
make the center more marketable to smaller conventions.
Place officia ls say they are doing
The Convention and Touris m
what it can to address th eir Bureau has recently established a
clients ' needs . . Co nstruction is coach se rvice be twee n.lll ost of tile
underwa y on a new wing cal er· downt ow n Chicago hote ls and
ing to small er meetings that are McCormick Pl ace. Shutt le bu ses
also rUIl betwee n a irport s and
bec om ing key to the industr y.
W hile the city and s tate gOY. hote ls in an effort to elim inate the
ernments try to fin d new ways to cab fare fo r business trave lers.
keep McCo rmick Pla ce competiRe co rds provi ded by the
Co n ve nti o n
.<ln d
ti ve, many invo lved with the C hi cago
auto show feel loyal to the city Touri sm Bureau show a stead v
alread y.
in cre ase o f co nve nti o n att en"" We are happy to be here in dance wi thin the past fo ur yea rs.
Chicago and wouldn ' t want to be
" It 's not fa ir to say Chi cago is
any where else," sa id Darr yl losi ng shows or business. Thi s is
Hazel , presi dent o f Linc o ln w here peo pl e come to get busi Mercury. "It 's a bi g market and ness do ne," Risc h sa id.
we have been here a lo ng time. " .. Still. the s ite is an im porta nt
Trade shows are usua lly pri va- part of the indu stry, aeco rJ in g to
ti zed and dra w people in from Er ik Hi gg in s, communi catio ns
across the world, crea ting ho te l manage r for McCo rm ick Pl ace .
"No matte r what. we arc th e
book ings and restau ran t spend ing, but the Chicago Au to Show o n ly ve nue that can hold an
is so we ll know n that it does not es tabli s hm ent thi s size. and
Eric DavisIThe Chronicle
necessa ril y have the sa me e ffect. we' re fo rtunate to have th is con The expansion will have a two-to-one ratio of exhibition to meeting space. This new facil ity is
The National Hardware Show ve nt io n indu stry in C h icago,"
designed to cater to the needs of the changing convention industry, such as the addition of rooftop
is a trade show that has moved Hi gg in s said.
meeting space and an improved transportation center.

Working on a :film and run out of money?
Got an idea for an art exhibit?
Have you always wanted to curate your own photography show?
Are you writing the Great Asian American novel
and need a new typewriter?

The Center for Asian Arts and Media wants to help you!
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Dlinois women win contraceptive
coverage under little-known law
o Research fmd s women. pay average of $350 per yea r on reproductive-related health costs
ByAricia Oorr

Now th e message i s being

City Beat Editor
sp read
everyw here- on
th e
In Ill inois last year. a man radi o , billboard s. disp lays a t
cou ld ha ve a presc ription for healt h care offices and posters
Viagra covered by hi s insurance throu gho ut C hi cago. Susan
plan. while women had to pay Hofer, a spokeswoman for th e
for birth contro l pi ll s them - Ill inois Department of Financial
se lves.
and Profess io nal Reg ulati o n.
Gov. Rod B lagojcvi ch and said th e de lay was for the
other concerned groups set o ut women's benefit.
during the last two yea rs to r=--:-::::-.,-----:-.,-----.,---- -,
change thi s d ispa rity in "That bill is making an impacl.
Ill inois, work in g to pass a regIt is a dramatic change."
ulati on mandating that all
-Kelly Reese, Planned
insu ran ce companies that
Parenthood of Western
cover presc ripti on drugs cover
contraceptives as wel l.
"Women pay 68 percent
Washiitgton
more in o ut-of-pocket health
care costs than men do beca use
" If we had adv.ertised Ithe bill}
of the cost associated with repro- before January. there cou ld ha ve
dll ctive
hea lth
care ." been co nfusion .when insurance
Blagoje vich said at a press con- companies to ld ftheir clients}
ference on Jan. 14 . "Women pay that th ey had to wai t for their
too much for their hea lth ca re."
poli cy to renew," Hofer said .
The Con traceptive Equit y in
Illi nois is now o ne of 2 1 states
Heal th In surance Act went into mandating that insurance co meffec t Jan . L 2004 . But ad vo - pan ics cover contraceptives as
cates waited unti l Jan . I of thi s they would any ot her prescripyea r, when all insurance polic ies tion . Th e bill in Ill ino is does not
have to adhe re fa the new policy. require cove rage on abortion or
to make noise abou t it. In an ove r- th e-co unter
medication
effort fo educate women abou t associated with women's hea lth
thi s change, Blagojev ic h joined care. Some insurers are exempt,
wit h Planned Parenth ood and suc h as companies that are selfother groups to launch a wide- in sured, but women's health
spread awareness campaign.
advocates maintain it is a sig nif-

rr-I~~m'I, ~R?,_' A;JtIDl.
'-" ~ VIJIli: ' ~-

ie.ml gain for th e cnuse everyw here.
Plann ed Pa re nthood launc hed

a campaign. Fair Access 10
Co ntra ce ption , to tack le thi s
issue in 2000.
Kell y Reese,
director of legal ad van ceme nt
for Pl anned Pare nth ood of
Western
Wa shi ngton,
has
worked on th is cam pai gn, and
said that regu lat io ns like the
one in Il lino is have a rea l e ffect
on wome n.
'That bill is makin g an
impact," Reese said. " It is a
dramati c chan ge."
The shift she referred to is
the amount women usu.lIly pa y
in co ntracepti ves and reproductive -related cos ts- upward of
$350 per year, according 10 a
stud y by William M. Men.:e r
Group and the Wa shington
Busi ness Group o n Hea lth .
These cos ts are relativel y small
when compared with th e ave ra ge
cos t of having a baby- l 0.000 in
1993. According to the Eq ual
Employment
Opportunit y
Co mmi ss ion,
co ntra cept ives
on ly cost in surance compani es
about $ 1.43 a month .
The EEOC also found in 2000
that not provid ing ~o nt racept i o n
coverage is di sc rimination under
the Title VII Civil Ri ghts Act of
1964. Thi s ruling appl ies to

in suran ce plan s and
employers that cover other'
prescription drug s. mu ch
like the Illinois law too k into
account. Reese said this is o ne
of the man y st rides made o n
the issue within the last few
years.
Another co nce rn is th e
cost for employers. As
thi s issue has co me int o
the public consc iousness, research
has

in

o ut .
direct cost of den yi ng cove rage
of cont raceptives is unwanted
pregnancy. When absences, retraining emp loyees. materni ty
leave costs and o ther indi rect
results are added up. co ntraceptives end up making morc se nse
monetarily.
" It is impo rt a nt to educate
employe rs th at thi s glaring
exclusion of a basic health need
Ifor women] is not o nl y discrim-

Courtesy OrthoMcNeil Pharmaceutical

ina tio n, but it a lso
makes sense (to cover it l."
Reese sai d.
Hofer agreed. and pointed o ut
that insurance company represe ntatives stood by the governor during the press conference announcing the awareness campaign.
" With th e way we're builtneeding pap smears. mammo grams and every th ing e lsewomen need help [covering the
costl." Hofer sai d.

Third Generation - Same Fam il y Ownership
312-427-5580 - 2.4 Hour Fax: 312-427 - 1898
www .cent ra l-ca mera .com - email: sales@central-camera.com

We're Close, We're Convenient, We're here to Help You! We Open @ 8:30 AM, 6 Days a Week

LOW

We're Waiting For Youl

PRICES
EVERYDAY

PLUS AN ADDITIONAL

5%

OFF FOR STUDENTS &
FACULTY
On Most SUPPLIES; FILM;
AUDIO. DV, or VIDEO TAPE;
PAPER; CHEMISTRY; TRIPODS,
FLASH UNITS & MOST OTHER
SUPPLIES Purchases .

Always Low Prices On;
• EqUipment

• :Film

'

Photo Papers
Chemicals
Digital Cameras
Digital Inkjet Papers

Central Camera Is The One Stop
Source For All Your Photographic
Needs:
· Darkroom Supplies: Pholographic and Inkjel
Paper. Epson Ink Cartridges. Tradilional Chemislry.
&Enlargers
• New Equipmenl: Digilal. 35mm &Medium
Formal
• Used Equipmenl: 35mm & Medium Fornal
Most With a 1 Year Warranty
• 3Smm & Medi um Format Accessories
· Exposure Meters, Electronic Flash &
Accessories
• Film & Processing, Projection Bulbs

• Tripods & lighling Equipmenl
• Pholography Books
• Gadgel Bags & Backpacks
• Binoculars

· Digilal Film Scanners, Printers, And Digital
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•• #1 Spring Break Website!
TeleSight is a market research
Lowest prices guaranteed. Free firm located in Downtown Chicago.
Meals & Free Drinks. Book 11 peo- We are looking for PIT Interviewers
ple, get 12th trip free! Group dis- to conduct customer satisfaction
counts for 6+ www.springbreakdis- . feedback surveys. Our Interviewers
counts.com or 800-838-8202
help our clients with: facts to make
better decisions, data for needed
Loving couple yearning to have a improvements, insights to help
baby. Help make their dream come increase sales, ways to increase
true; become an egg donor. Seeking customer loyalty. In return, our
white ,
nonsmoker
18-25. _ Interviewers: make their own work
Compensation available. Contact schedules, receive excellent pay
Dr. Morris at 630-357-6540 or
plus incentives, professional work
312-440-5055 Code: TJ1216
environment w/growth opportunities,
near public transportation, annual
PRO VO ICE LESSONS - AS pay increases, paid vacations and
LOW AS $10!!! Professional Vocal gifts . Requirements include: great
for phone diction and grammar, comCoach
Offering Lessons
Beginner through Intermediate puter literate, ability to work
Students. Email:
evenings and weekends. College
liveliveliveagain@yahoo.com
students and Spanish-speakers are
a plus. Contact our Employment
OH. NO! TA XES!!! Get the Line at: 312-640-2563
Professional Help You Need This
Tax Season for as Low as $25!
Part-Time Admin. Assist. for west
'loop Real Estate office. Must be '
domytaxesnow@yahoo.com.
312-566-0910 x.3
computer literate with marketing and
web design experience. 2 days per
Chicago Job Fairs. Career Fairs. week - Flex time. email experience:
Employment fairs. Open Houses anna@anovitz.com
and more! YOUR Chicago career
connection!
Bella Donna Models seek fresh
faces! We are 'a soroily of models
ww.chicagojobresource.com
seeking , young ladies to join our
FIGURE MODELS WANTED! team of models. You must be 18
Columbia photo grads collaborating years old. attractive and dedicated
on fine art series about the human · to apply. No previous experience
body. All types needed. Be part of a required! Contact us at belladonor
one of a kind project. Call Daniel & namodelsonline@yahoo.com
Justin @ 773-407-7279
(708) 768-7051

Columbia
·I
Chr0n·IfC· ed
CI SSI Ie S
I

..

. .

Classified Advertising

Deadlines
Your advertisement must be received by
5p.m. on the Thursday prior to the publishing date.
.
Rates
The Columbia Chronicle charges $0.25 per
word with a$5 minimum. All classified ads
must pe pre-paid in full prior to publication. All ads will be published in the order
of purchasing date
Three Ways to Place aCfassified Ad
Online
www.columbiachronicleclassifieds.com.
By /rIHil
Send your typed or printed ad copy along
with your full name, city, state, zip code
and phone number with full payment to:
Chronicle Classifieds. 600 S. Michigan Ave ..
Chicago.IL60605.

By Fax
Fax your typed or printed ad copy along
with your full name. city. state. zip code
and phone number with full payment to
3121344-B032.

1212 South Michigan AvenueLet us do the math! It pays to live
here! Ask us about our specials.
Offering studio. one and two bedroom apartments with ~orgeous cily
and lake views. Amenities abound!
Contact Leasing at (312) 461-1110.
Make $75 taking surveys online.
www.GetPaidToThink.com

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED-Jan. rent already paid. no security deposit necessary. 1 room for
rent in 2 bdr. apt. On Taylor &
Loomis by UIC. 30 minute commute
to Columbia. Fun area with lots of
places to eat! Call for more info Tiffany 630-544-7384

Make $ $$ taking Online Surveys
Earn $10-$125 for Surveys Earn
$25-$250 for Focus Groups
www.cash4students.comlcolumcol

Specials!
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Week of February 14 - 18
.

sour cream, cheddar cheese and
green onion served with tortilla chips.

Black Bean Burger ....................................... $4.00
monteray jack, avocado salsa served with
potato chips

Grilled Chicken on Focaccia ...................... $4.25
swiss cheese, bacon, 'carmelized onion,
red pepper sauce, served with potato chips.

,., .

soups

Chicken Chili in a Bread Bowl ................... $4.25

monday
Cream of Chicken Rice
tuesday
Totellini
wednesday
Cheddar Broccoli
thursday
Split Pea and Ham

the underground cafe
basement - 600 south michigan
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Recent report shows Chicago jobs
continue to drive lllinois economy
o Experts cite economic diversity, location as reasons for city's contribution
By Josh Kantarski
AsSIStant City Beal Edtor

according to a study co ndu cted
by an econo mi c obse rvatory at
the Uni versity o f Illino is this
month. The stud y al so found that
the addition s in metropolitan
areas helped Il li no is end up with
more jobs than it lost for the first
time in fo ur years.
Geoffrey Hcwi ngs. direclOr of
the
Ill inois
Econo mi c
Observatory, said C hi cago's con·
tributi on to the state's job growth
d urin g the last year came dow n to
two factors.
"The ci ty of C hicago is a lure
for people looking to work , yet
they can continue th ei r higher
education down there as we ll,"
Hewi ngs sa id .
The ci ty acts as a draw for pri.
vate bus iness owners because of
the opportunities offered by a large

metropolitan area. Hewings added .
However. others argued that
C hicago's importance 10 Illino is'
growi ng job force had more to do
with the city 's economic di versity.
Rob Na sh. dircl:tor of government
re lat io n ~ for the C hicago land
C ham ber o f Commerce. said
C hil.:ago·s lack of dependence o n
one major bus iness sec tor is a big
reason for the job growth in the
state .
"A lot of cities rel y o n a certain
sector- Detroi t wi th the automo·
bile indu stry and San Franc isco
wi th the tec hno log ica l fi eld-but
with C hi cago, to its benefit, it is
o ne of the most di verse
economies in the natio n," Nash
said .
Chicago's abi lity to adept ly jug·
gle ma nu fac tu ring and private
sectors contributed to its growth,
Nash sa id . However, he said the
2,500 jobs in Chicago-2 I perce nt of the state's addi tionswere n't all thaI much for a city
with a large population, bUI its
contribution to the state's eco·
no mic market was cons iderable.
Nash added that because of
Chicago's many business options,
whe n one sector suffers , the econ·
omy re mains stro ng.

"A downturn in ~U1 y singk [~ec·
lori, doesn't hit the c it y as brutal·
ly as it would el sew here:' Nash
said .
And yet others fe lt that
C hi cago's geographi c pl<lcc melll
had. and has, jusl as muc h to dn
with tis importance in Illinois ' Job
development a!o. docs its e("onolllu,:
di versit y.
Emily Engel. a me mber uf the
Ch icago Ass()('ialion for BUSiness
Econo mi cs, sai d Ih at besides
Chicago's di vers ity. the abi lit y to
supp ly businesses with goods is
vi lal to its economy, and. for that
mauer, Illino is '.
"C hicago is close to both water·
ways and rai lroad s. making it an
easy place to get suppli es," Engel
said. "These raw material s m,lke
C hicago an easier place to li ve."
But E nge l sa id he would not
cou nt o ul C hicago's dens ity and
econom ic opportunities as esse n·
tial factor s in C hicago's business
successes.
"Th ere are more peop le [in the
Ch icago area); therefore there are
more educated people 10 c hoose
from," Engel said . "A lso. Ihe re
are othe r stores and sc hools that
are close by ; the refore the re is
prime retail space."

the second exhibit drew abou t
11,000 visitors during its opening
week.
"The first exhibit was so we ll rece ived and j ust kepi getti ng
busier and busie r," Gomez said .
" It was a logi cal thing to open
[' Body Worlds 2'] ."
Gomez said thai Ihe ex hi bits
have encountered no real contra ·
versy during their run , which she
mainl y credits to the use o f a n
advisory panel a nd an age limit
like the one at the Museum o f
Science a nd Industry.
"Body Worlds 2" presents a
new section o n obes ity not show n

in C hi cago's ex hibit.
Until
recentl y, von Hagens was unable
to effec ti ve ly preserve fa u y tissue
using his tec hnique. The plastina·
lion process, whic h he in vented in
1977, exchanges the body's fluid s
for plastics, suc h as sil icon, whi ch
are diffused into the body to
re fl ec t the different textures.
During thi s process fa t tissue
wou ld usuall y dissolve, forcing
von Hagens to use a process
ca lled "defatl e ning" to remove
the unstable tissue and reveal the
body and orga ns beneath .
Chicago's exhibit has a side·
view slice of a fat body, whic h

Franczyk said depic ts ho w the
body's organs can be compromised
by obesity. The ex hibit also comno rm al
orga ns
wi th
pares
unhealthy ones. The ex hibit graphical ly di splays a bl ackened lung, a
liver wi lh pSOri asis. goiters and
myriad other physical ailments.
Whethe r it is strikin g or fascinating. the exhibit inspires c urios·
ilY in its visitors. An Ill inois
Institute of Techno logy studen t,
Ian Roe. 19, said he enjoyed the
e), hibit. Whil e standing in the
separated fetal development
room , he said that the bodies
made enti rely of blood vessels

were the most in lrigu ing 10 him .
" It 's amazi ng how they can get
e verYlhing separated like that,"
Roe said . " It 's been rea lly inte r ~
esti ng."

suspect. The officers used emer-

said the guard, who contacted the
po lice. When pol ice officers
arrived, the offender refu sed to
cooperate with questioning. '111C
offender was L1ken into police eus·

Di versi ty in art. culture and
food has given Chicago its identity. The cily can now add diversity o f business as another definin g
feature. according to rece nt sl ud -

ies.
Chicago accounted for 2.548
o f the some 12 . 100 jobs that
were added to the Illinois
empl oy ment market lasl year.

:8<K:Iy Worlds Contilluedfrom Back Page
run in Europe . Ho wever. even
wi th bodies such as the pregna nt
woman a nd her unborn c hild ,
"Body Worlds" has not e nco untered the same level of re. istance
in the United States.
Th e e xhibit is sto ppin g in
C hicago aCler a successfu l run at
the Ca lifornia Science Center in
Los Angeles. where a n advisory
panel was also used . After a fina l
count of more th an 650.000 visitors to "Body Worlds," the center
dec ided to continue th e s how,
opening " Body Worlds 2" Ja n. 29.
According to Georgina Gomez. a
represen tat ive for "Body Wo rlds."

gency takedown methods 10 stop
the offender. The offender was
taken into c ustody and crulrgcd
with bauery because thc offender
did not show sexual intent.

A 15-year-old male was found
with marijua na at Jones CoUege

Prep School, 606 S. Slale SI" on
Jan. 5 al 8:53 a.m. The youlh was
brought into custody for possession of -03 grams of the subslance_

A registered sex offender waS
found in violation of Illinois sex
offender Statutes by not reporting
a. c ha nge of address. The offend ·
er, a 35-year-old male, was di s~
covered living at the Pacific

found pick-pockeling

00

a CfA

train between the Hanison Street
and Roosevelt Road Redline stops
on Feb. 5., at 5:30 a.m. The suspect was not taken into custooy in
ronTl\.."Ctlon wi th the event.
• A 19-yea.r·old woman reported
to police mat she had \",'itnessed
her friend being sexua1 ly assaulted
by a man o n the street in front of
the University Center of Chicago,

525 S. Stale St., on Jan. 31 al 10:30
p.m. The 20-year-old viclim con·
firmed that a man passing on the
Street had grabbed her in the
crotch, The witness and victim

poinled OUI a 37-year-old male.
who was walking north on SWe
Street, nod police approached the

tody.

A retai I then was reported at
Jewel·Osco, 1224 S. Wabash Ave"

Grant
Park

on Feb_ 3 al 6:27 p.m_ The offender was a 25-year-Old male who was
detained by the police for processing.

Garden Mission, 646 S. Slale SI..
by the mission's director on Feb.

A 33-year-Old fema1e was

Th e Museum of Science and
Industry is open 9:30 a.lII. to 5:30
p.m. Monday through Wedllesday,
alld 9:30 a.m. to 9 p .m. Thursday
through Sunday. Admission 10
"Body Worlds" is $21 for adults,
$ /1 for children 3· /1 and $17 for
seniors, Ofl lOp of regular lIIuseum
admissioll. Go /0 www.lllsichica·
go.org for illformation 0 11 free
days. special discollllts alld Sl llll ·
mer hOllr changes.

2 at 9 p.m, The director can·
firmed the offender's claim that
he had been living at the location
since June 2004. He said he had
not li ved at his officially registered address for more than a
Police presented the
year.
offender with a copy of the
Illinois sex offender registry form
after the discovery. According to
police listings, the offender is
now in custody for the violation .

A 38~yearo.{)ld security officer
reported an assault on Feb. 6 at
2:05 p.m_ on the street in front of
400 S. Plymouth CourL The guard
S[ated that a 29·year-old male had
been houassing him from the streel.
thJUteniog 10 kill him_ The suspect appeared 10 hove a weapon,

A 58-ycar·old male was arrested for the simple assault of a security o fficer at the Harold
Washington Library, 400 S. State

Assault

SI. On Feb. 3 al 4:20 p_m. Ihe
library employee discovered the
o ffender sleeping on the seventh
noor of the facility, violating
library rules. Upon tapping on the
wall to wake him, the security
guard was accosted by the offend ·
er, who asked why he was waking
him . The offender then stood up
and began harassing the guard,
threatening Violence. The employee deta ined the man until the
police arrived, al which poi nt he
was taken in for processing.

- Compiled by Alicia Dorr
through in!ormaJion provided by

tlte Chicago Police Depanmenr

Possession
Statute violation

Thefl
Pick pockeling
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Museum shows
visitors what
we're made of

o New technique preserves bodies with plastic
By Alicia Oem
CiIy Beat E<ltor
The Museum of Science and
Industry is giving new meaning to
the phrase "under your skin" with
its latest exhibit, "Body Worlds:
The Anatomical Exhibition of
Real Human Bodies."
The exhibit offers a differeD[
and controversial view of the
human body and how it works by
displaying corpses that have been
preserved through a new process
called plastination. Developed by
German physician Gunther von
Hagens, the technique conserves

organic tissue with plastics that
harden the specimens against
decay, offering an accurate look at
the body as it looks in life.
It is not just the draw of a few
cadavers that has brought a
reported 16 million people to see
thi s exhibit in IO countries-it is
the presentation . On di splay is a

man considering his next chess
move with, his brain exposed to
demon strate how hi s body is
working. There is also an athlete
holding a torch high above his
head to show the human digestive
tract and a family made entirely of
only their veins and arteries.
Brightly colored organs, bones
and tissues, both healthy and
unhealthy, complement these full-

body specimens.
The exhibit, which is on display
at the museum through Sept. 5,
has more than 200 human body
parts. What it lacks is the traditional science museum exhibition
with touch screens and interactive
set-up. Instead, it offers a more
streamlined presentation that
allows the bodies to speak for
themse lves, according to Jean
Franczyk, the museum ' s vice
president for education and guest
services.
"There are no buttons to push,
but it is highly interactive,"
Franczyk said. 'The interactive
part is the conversations it generates."
Though ·'Body World s" has
been featured in other cities
around the world , museum
staffers designed MSl's version.
Franczyk said. The exhibit takes
visitors through all of the functions of the body, from the locomotive system, with muscles on
display, to the cardiovascular system where blood vessels are isolated to depict bodies with only
veins.
Franczyk said that the exhibit
has already received positive
feedback from vi sitors and
employees. The mu seum covered
its bases with the controversial

exh ibit, which leaves
nothing to the
imagination
by
getting development advice from a panel of local
psychologists, religiou s leaders
and medical experts to review the
exhibit. Youths age 13 and under
must be accompanied by an adult
to view the occasionally explicit
exhibit.
"It is graphic-there 's no question about it," Franczyk said . "But
it 's also not something you see
every day, and we wantcd to prepare [families) and give them the
opportunity to talk about it. "
One pan of the exhibi t is sectioned off with floor-to -ceiling

The Museum of Science and Industry, 57th Street and Lake
Shore Drive, presents "Body Worlds: The Anatomical Exhibijion
of Real Human Bodies" through Sept. 5. The exhibit displays real
bodies that have been preserved aiter death through the injection
of plastics.
white sheets to cover the fetal had exhibits like thi s. pointing to "'development display. It follows the prenatal deve lopment exhibit
development from the zygote that has existed since the museum
stage all the way through to an 8- opened in 1933.
month-old fetu s. The fmal stage
"[The Museum of Science and
of gestation is shown through a Industry) has a hi story of presentpregnant woman reclining with ing real stuff to the pUblic. This
the fetu s inside of her. The sign exhibit. like others, is real, comoutside explains that the woman pelling
and
educational,"
donated her body when she knew Franczyk said.
that her illness would eventually
Questions about the origin of
take her life.
the bodies and whether the exhibThis is one of the most delicate it is respectful to the deceased folsubjects for children or faIJlilies to ,)p-wed the e~bit during its first
deal with, Franczyk said. Bu~
explained that MSI h .iways
_ See Body Worlds, Page 23
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Auto Show parks in Chicago
o Convention busi ness in Chicago suffers due to high taxes, city labor costs
By Alan J. Baker
Associal. Edtor

The Chicago Auto Show at McCormick Place Is one of
largest
conventions In the United States, The 10-day show has expanded
by 42 percent from last year, and Is expected to draw more than 1
million visitors.

The 2005 model of the
Chicago Auto Show has rolled
into McCormick Place.
"We ' re glad you're here ," is
the message from the mayor that
we lcomes trade shows and conventions to Chicago.
The
"We're glad you ' re here" cn mpaign, launched in 1999, is .10
attempt to boost the city's multi billion-dollar conventi on industry, which has seen a decline in
recent years.
Thousands of conve nti o ns
meet in Chicago every yenr, crcnti ng c lose to 126,000 jobs and
mi ll ions of dollars in revellue for
the city. The auto show is the
largest of the C hi cngo conventions.
"Chicago is a premier business
I.Ind convention destination ,
druwing more than 30 million
visitors who spen d $8.7 hillinn II
yellr," sllid Meghlill Ri sch of the
C hicago
Co nve ntion
li nd
Tourism Burcllu.
The Chicllgo Auln S how CO Il-

tinucs to grow. and this year it
inc reased by 42 percent. With
a lmost 1.000 vehicles on displa y-spa nning dome stic and
imported pa sse nger cars and
tru c ks. sport utility vehicles,
experimental and concept carsthe show covers 1.2 million
square feet. making it the largest
auto show in North America.
The 10-day show, sponsored
by the Chicago Automobile
Trade Assoc iation, is expected to
bring in more th an I million visitors this year.
"The manufacture rs wa nt ed
more room to a llow thcm to do
thing s never before nccol1\ pli shed on the main 11 001' or all
anlto
show,"
sa id
Cast.!y
Wickstrom , 2005 Auto S how
c ha irmun. "What the public will
sec thi s yenr is goi ng to c hange
the fllcc of uuto shows in Nort h
Amcri cll."
Onc nHlIlufllcture r looking to
pu s h the limit s th is yenr is
Chry sler Group, which designt.!d
II rigorous test drive fnci lity to
demu nstrut l,) Jeep brunei's off-

road capabilities. Boulders, topsoi l, timber and water meet the
Jeep' s trai l. an area the size of.
about four football fields. 'file.
half- mile indoor course is thq,largest Chrysler has ever bUiJt,~
and is unique to this year's auto
show.
Toyota is looki ng to draw
attention at the show by continuing its push into the age of
hybrid technology by introducing the 2005 Hig hl .utder, which
could be o ne of the most fuelefficient SUVs on the market.
During the nt:'x t 10 ycars, Toyota
hopes to cx pund the hybrid to its
e nti re ve hic le line up. maximizing driving prl'formance while
having the s1llll lk st impuct on
the e nvironmcnt.
For more than a ce ntury people
have nUl' h'd to the C hicago
Auto Show fur :I fil'sthllnd look
lit yearly aultHlllHivt:' inllovu·
tions. hut not l'vcry convention
c honsl's Chil-ugo ns the ideo I
llestinnlinn, The city hus lost

See Convention., Page 19

